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Animal Researchers
Won't Attend Forum
By Ben Neary

Although the scheduled PEC noontime performance was cancelled, guitarist Bill Hurst and
violinist Bill McKinney provided impromptu entertainment Tuesday on the mall east of the
SUB.

U-NM Press Di~r.~~,_ctor
Plan_. s to Increase
.
Size of Staff, Number. of Publications
~--~--

lishco at the UNM Press include
scholarly books in anthropology,
The University of New Mexico Latin America studies, Western hisPress has a new, permanent director tory, and popular titles on the culture, history and natural history of
to replace Luther Wilson Jr., who
vacated the position in March.
the Soothwest.
Beth Hadas was chosen Aug. 7
Hadas said the press will also infrom a national field of'about 40 crease its staff by at least three mem·
candidates by a search committee to bers, and will seek additional fund·
head the$1.3 million publishing op- ing from the outside. The National
eration. The field was narrowed Endowment for the Humanities and
down to three finalists, two of whpm private organizations subsidize
many of the works, but Hadas said
were UNM Press employees.
"We were aU delighted that two she wants to raise more money to
out of the three finalists were inside cover general operating costs. Fund
candidates," Hadas said. She added raising is currently done on a book
that she would be working closely by book basis, she said.
with Assistant Director David
Annual sales for UNM Press in
fiscal J984-SStotaled $1.3 million,
Holtby.
Hadas served as the press' acting with the operating costs runing
director after Wilson left the post in slightly more than $1 million. The
March to become the director of press also pays the University a
$65,000 overhead charge, as do
Syracuse University Press.
Under her direction, Hadas said several other on-campus profit makthe UNM Press plans to .expand the ing groups, she said.
The UNM Press is almost selfnumber of books. it publishes from
50 titles to 75 this year. Titles pub- supporting, Hadas said. UNM gives

By Alicia Garges

it an open line of credit for operating
costs and through book sales the
press is able to pay back what is
borrowed, she said. The University
also provides support through staff
and equipment.
Twenty-two new titles are ex·
pected this fall, withabout 400 total
tiHcs in print. The UNM Press is also
involved in distributing books for

continued on page 6

Researchers at the University of
New Mexico Animal Resource
Facility have refused invitations
from a state animal-rights organization to appear at q forum Thursday.
The forum, sponsored by Sangre
de Christo Animal Protection, Inc,,
will feature animal-rights leaders.
from around the country to consider
the use of dogs and cats from animal
shelters for scientific research.
Carolyn Tinker, public affairs
director .at the UNM Medical Center, said the UNM Animal Resource
Facility buys 400 dogs and between
75 to 100 cats each year from animal
shelters for teaching. and research.
The facility pays $5 per dog and $2
per cat.
Tinker said the. Animal Resource
Facility uses its animals for a wide
variety of research. "What kind of
research goes on there?'' Tinker
echoed the questipn. "That's like
asking what kind of education goes
on at UNM. There's all kinds of
research.
"In general/' Tinker continued,
"I'd say they do drug research mostly, l know one of the major projects
is the insulin pump study. This is a
study using dogs where a pump is
impl~Jlted to pump insulin. These
trials were successful. and now three
humans have been implanted with
the system that was first tested in
dogs."
Sangre de Christo Board Member
Claude Bentley of Santa Fe, said
UNM researchers were. invited to the
forum, "because UNM in particular
is one of the receivers of animals
from the pound," Bentley said.
"The purpose of the forum is to enlighten us and the general public ab·
out what kind of experiments arc
conducted and how the animals are
treated.''
Bentley said his group will lobby

for a bill ut the next State Legislature
session in January that will prohibit
the sale of animals from animal shelters for use in scientific research.
"We have joined a national coalition called Pro Pets to end the practice of pound-seizure," Bentley
said. 'Pound-seizure' is Bentley's
term for the .sale of pound animals to
research laboratories.
"We feel very strongly against
pound-seizure," Bentley said.
"Despite repeated requests, the scientific community has said they will
not participate."
Tinker said UNM's research facilities haven't established a fomu1l
policy of boycotting the forum,
"There's not an official position,"
Tinker said. "As director of public
affairs, I was contacted by the San~
gre de Christo group and they asked
if any of our researchers would be
interested in addressing the forum.
"I haven't found anybody who
felt they were in a position to do that
with the facility,'' Tinker continued. "They're going to have people there Who are nationally trained
ln debating these questions. The invitation was extended to our resear·
chers, but either no one fcltqualified
or no one was interested in speaking
at the forum."
Bentley s;1id the research facility's silence seems. suspicious,
"Frankly, we don't have insider infonnation about abuse of animals at
the UNM lab," Bentley said. "But
the very fact that they nave declined
to speak .at the forum implies that
they may have something to hide."
Highlights at the forum will in·
elude film footage stolen from the
University of Pcnnslyvania showing head injuries inflicted on baboons. Ingrid Newkirk, co-founder
of People for Ethical Trcatn1ent of
Animals, released the footage. •

'·

continued on page 6

Property Auction Planned
By Juliette Torrez
University of New Mexico Campus Police will auction off bicycles,
calculators and mopeds as part of
Welcome Back Daze on Thursday
afternoon.
Police Corporal Pete James said
the police will sell nine bicycles, 35
calculators artd two mopeds. The
property, .said James, was either unclaimed in the lost and found or is
recovered stolen property.
James said if the items are idendt1ed by their owners, with some in.
dentification such as a receipt or registration, the police will release the
item to the owner.
"It got started last year,'' said
James. "Pnwiously, campus police
would take the bicycles to the APD
(Albuquerque Police Depanmcnt),

who auctioned them off.
"This is only the second time
we've done it," he said. "Last year,
we sold only bicycles."
James said the money from the
APD auctions would go in the city's
general fund. ''Rather than that, we
thought we would turn back the
money to the University/' he said.
"It's better to go back to the
campus."
. ..
.·
Approximately $1 ,500 was raised
in last year's auctions, Jarnes said,
and put into the University's general
fund. James also said ofthe23 bicycles on display for the auction, two
were claimed by owners.
the bicycles, mopeds and ealcu·
latots will be on display at 1 p.111. at
the North side of the Student Union
Building. The auction will begin at2
p.m.

'•

Joe Mitchell

Perennial parking problem•. II you thought you had heard it all, think again. Today's editorial
illuminates yet another fat:et of the subject dearest to our hearts. See page 4 for the next
chlpter ol "Meter Maid Blues."
:I
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HOUSTON· '-. A !!OIIvicted

d01g .1\:iitgpin and r~tc~l!l(lcr has
been s!=ntenced to 25. yelir$ jn

pri$9n withqut parole Ill~¢ fined
$100,000 for masterminding a
l(l.~ar $tOng of dhlg de~tls and
la\indc:ring an estilru!ted $16 million in p-ofits. .
.~>fake Williams, an .accoun·
~t(rom San!B fe; N.M., was
si:ntel)l;ed Motlday alcmg With his
twin bmtller, Vane¢, of Houston
and~~~ otbe~ convicted (lf racketeering and drug violati.ons.
. VliiiCC WilliliiJliJ. waue11teni:ed to

20 years l!fld fined $SO,QOO,.the

others J:Ceeived prison terms of
12·15 yclltl and ..fitie:9 of ;up to

$50,000.

.· ·.. ' .

.

In asses~ing the prison t9rms,

U.S. DistrietJudge)amesJ)eAn·
da chilied the defend;.nts for

wasting their college education~
and blasted them ·for e11presslng
regret. for hurting their own fami~
lies while ignoring the end results
of their long·rl!nning, high·
volume drug deals. ·
''l don't think I've ever pres"
idcd over a case where there were
so many drug transactions pre·
sentcd in evidence," Dl,lAnda
said. of the eight,week. federal

trial.

"This has puzzled me in· thjs
case - so many people with
good backgrounds ... (and) e!t·
cellent educations, gathering to
do. something of this magni.
tude.''
Evidence at the trial. detailed
transactions involving 74 tons of
marijuana, 34 pounds ofcoc:aine
.

Parking Plague at UNM

sy_uP_I

Mexico News
.Drug. Kingpin. Sentenced
·25 Years Without Parole· Nuclear Accidents
lll(d $16 millioll in profits, sa.id

MEXICO CITY ~ Mexico has one of the worst
records in nuclear &Ccidents in the world, officials from
several ecological and academic institutions reported
Tuesday.
Researchers at the National University in Mexico
City, the Committee for Ecological Defense ofMe11ico,
the Mexican chapter of the Friends of Earth and other
organizations concerned with Mexico's ecology, expressed their concern with Mexico's unprecedentedly
high rate of nuclear accidents.
The researchers pointed to the contamination of steel
rods used for constructions of buildings with radioactive
1!1705, .
..
cobalt in late 1983, the worst such accident in Mexican
history.
· DeAnda Monday also 11tdcred .
The contaminated rod was found as far away a Chicathe seizure of property frQifi the ..
go, while in Mexico hundreds of building had to be tom
Williams bi'Qihel'll, including an ·
down because they were constructed with reinforced
$801),00()· Swiss lJ!lnk account,
concrete using the radioactive rebar.
majority shares in ,a Housto~
Another nuclear 11ccident - in early 1985 - look
blu~printjng ·b(lsiness, Jotal qr
place in nuclear research Jabs of the National Uniplltfial .interest in .sil( .houses, ii
versity.
ranch, an airpl:m~. f(lut ell!'$ and
Researchers said that Me11ico's first nuclear power
truclcs aild tW(l m:ototcyc)es.
· plant, scheduled to open in 1987, is overpriced, unsafe
Others septenced Monday
and will eliminate jobs in other, more effective energy
were Michael Sahs, .:J6, of Au·
producing plants.
stin, 16 years 1111d a$20,000 fine;
Oscllr D. Silva, 37, Austin, IS
years and $50,000 fine;· ~c>scph
C. Watson, 33, Sulpilur, La., IS
years and SIS,OOO fine; SalVa•
MEXICO CITY -The federal government plans to
· dore Meraz, 46, El Paso, .12
aid industries on the border with the United States to
years and $20,000 fine; Edward
help them compete both on the international and domesOrellana, 36, Baulington, Mass.,
tic markets, officials reported Tuesday.
12 years and $20,000 fine; Jan
Secretary of Commerce and Industrial Development
0rC)$sman, 32, El. Paso, nine
Hector Hernandez announced. ill a Monday speech in
years and $10,000 fine,
Hermosillo, Sonora, 850 miles northwest of Mexico
AISQ sentencc:d Monday was
City, that the federal government would "soon
TannyG. Miller, 34, of Houston,
announce specific decrees to support border induswho received five: years in prison
tries."
and a $5,000 fille for laundering
The federal government is planning to grant ta1\ re$20,000. ile was the only defen~
bates to increase investment and employment in border
dant Mt convii:ted of drug
areas, Hernandez said.
charges or ncketeerillg.
Such certificates would allow businesses to recover
taxes paid on imported machinery and equipment, Herproseculors Ken Magid$on and . · •
Lauy Finder. On~ witneu
.claimed that ~he group at one
point WI!$ $mUgglin1tilli li)uch as
I ton of marijuana from Mexlcl)
evl;'lry three days.
Witnesses testi.fied most of !he
gallg's m~mller.s met in high
school. or ci)Jlege in ElPasoin the
19fi(ls an.c.l were involved in mas.sive drug dC!IIs sin~:e ·tile .nlid- . ·

Boost to Industries

..

Briefs

nandez said, adding that such certificates have been
used for years in other parts of Mexico but. not in the
border zone.

Hundreds Stranded
MEXICO CITY - The National Railroads unexpectedly hiked passenger fares 40 percent as the summer holiday season drew to an end, leaving hundreds of
passengers stranded, witnesses said Tuesday.
The Monday hike came despite a promise by National
Railroads Director Eduardo A. Cota six weeks ago that
railroad rates would remain in effect until the end of the
year.
In spite of the increase .in rates, Mexico's passenger
trains are cheaper than most countries in .the world. The
price for a one-way train ticket from Mexico City to
Guadalajara, a distance of 300 miles, rose from $4 to
$5.60,
Witnesses said that thousands of travelers returning
from summer vacation were stranded when they could
not come up with the extra money to pay for higher train ·
fares.

Suicide by Hanging
MEXICO CITY - An official report indic.ated that
no torture or foul play was involved in the death of a
suspected Colombian drug trafficker who died while .in
police custody, the Attorney General's Office said
Tuesday.Colombian Jaime Antonio Builes was arrested as one
of the leaders of a cocaine smuggling ring Aug. 18 and
was found hanging by rags in his cell in the offices of
Interpol the next day after being questioned.
A government report that included an autopsy report
said there were no physical signs of torture or that Builcs
had struggcd to prevent his death. The report speculated
Builes found some rags in a bathroom to hang himself
and said Interpol medics even tried to revive him after
he was. found hanging.
Authorities have closed the investigation on the drug
smuggling ring that netted a record 1, 746 pounds of
cocaine after arresting 15 people, none of them the top
leaders of the ring.

GRADUATE STUDENTS!
The First

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL MEETING

cellence

will be held on
Saturday, September 7; 1985
at 9 AM in Room 230, NM Union
All graduate students are welcome,
coffee and doughnuts will be served.

SIGMA CHI
RUSH WEEK PARTIES

WHO NEEDS ALCOHOL TO HAVE FUN!

'THE MEN ON THE HILL'
WELCOMES ALL INCOMING FRESHMAN
1855 SI'GMA CHI ROAD·

242-0009
ask for Billy or Russ

Shuttle buses provide UNM com·
muters with free passage between
Although ~ampus Parking Ser- the rrce pnrking lots on the North
vices is attempting to allcvia\c the Campus to points along Rorna and Ill
parking problem at the University of Yale Boulevard on the South C'amNew Mexico, vehicles continue to pus. Additional lots arc located
overJl01v from the University onto north of TV station KNMB, off l lniresidential streets and privntely- vcrsity Boulevard.
owncd parking lots.
Also, a parking structure is under
Illegally parked cars, either with- construction nc:1r the Computing
out a pcnnit or parked at an expired Center, behind the dormitories.
meter, make up for npproximatcly However, parking spaces, when
half of all of the city's traffic cita- available, will be inoperative until
tions. In a previous New Mexico the $3.4million structure, estimated
Daily Lobo interview, Dennis Beck- to hold 800 vehicles, is completed in
er, Metropolitan Court udminstra· April 1986.
tor. estimated that 7 ,000 parking
The current parking permit syscitations were issued within the tem on campus is on a (Jrst-comcUNM area last year. Of the 7.000 first-servc basis. Parking permit. aptickets issued, 4,500 were paid, plications arc mailed to the students
2,000 went to the warrant stage, and and are retunted to the ofl1ce with a
500 tickets were dismissed or check or money order.
avoided, Becker said,
Often the Parking Services office
He said th;1t revenue generated
oversells
a certain lot, so even if a
from the citations, totaling approxcommuter
has purchased a parking
imately $18,000 a year, goes into
permit, there may still be competi·
the
state's
general
fund,
The shuttle bus picks up students at the corner of Yale and Rom a for a free ride to to their cars
tion for the space.
·
in the north parking lot.
Off campus parking is limited as
well. The post office on Cornell will
tow prolonged parked cars.
The parking lots in the alley between the 100 block of Stanford and
SCHOOL IS JUST A PLACE
of directors has announced that
ter members will also be required
held a symbolic funeral march
Cornell arc reserved for patrons of
TO GET A DIPLOMA, not a
the fraternity will provide nationto set up an on-campus educaand protest rally in response to
area stores and restaurants, Car
place to explore ideas, and deal assistance to both the anti·
tional program on sexual harassthe outlawing of mass funerals in
owners who park their cars for provelop the confidence and pride
famine and anti-apartheid movement and pornography.
South Africa.
longed periods of time risk having
that comes from learning,
ments. The national chapter is
their cars chained to a crate and must
according to ~Ianford University . collecting donations, participatTHE VIGIL HAS RESUMED
SEDUCTIVE SWEATERS
- pay a fee to wiri the release of their
researchers studying high school
ing in marches and encouraging
outside Bryan Hall at Indiana
cost a woman her place in the
automobiles.
students. ''The average stuits local chapters to become inUniversity at Bloomington. The
senior nursing program at Okladent," says one researcher, "is
volved.
spring vigil was called off when
Ninety UNM parking spaces will
homa University but may evenremarkably unquestioning,
the board of trustees voted to hold
be lost this year to the expansion of
tually cost the university $4.45
accepting as normal that one
THE ALPHA DELTA PHI
an educational forum on South
the Anderson Schools of Managemillion. That's how much the
moves from little box to little
fraternity chapter at the MasAfrican divestment in Septemment.
woman is suing for. Charging
box, collecting one's gear about
sachusetts Institute of Technolober, but the Bloomington Free
that her civil rights were violated
"The reduction .in parking spaces
three to four minutes before the
gy is on one-year probation ~or
South Africa Coalition says the
when she was removed from the
is
going to cause some problems
bell and moving ineluctably to
a]legedly sending a letter to
vigil has been resumed in respnse
program for wearing low-cut
with
the students," said Leon Grifthe next little box.,.''
Penthouse magazine describing a
to the imposition of martial law in
sweaters, the woman is suing for
fin, interim associate vice president
sexual encounter with members
South Africa. Students from the
for student affairs, "The Parking
ALPHA PHI ALPHA'S board
of a neighboring dorm. The chapUniversity of Tc11as at Austin
Services arc going to do the bc&t they
continued on page 6 ,
can to accommodate the students."
By Juliette Torrez
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MOUNTAIN BIKES
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1706 CENTRAL S.E.
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BICYCLES!
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~
243·8443
1111
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Senor
BUCKETS

tl
\

Dancewear

Welcomes UNM Back
0 DOO[]][J(][J[][[J[OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCIJO

COMMITTEE. APPLICATIONS
are now being accepted in the GSA Office.

GSA Committees:
WED NITE: Dancing to the D.J.
THURS NITE: Little Sister Appreciation Nite
Live (not dead) comedi~ns
FRI NITE: 2nd semi•annual Oyster Bash
SAT NITE: D.J. Dancing all nite
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Student Research Allocations Committee
Projects Committe
Judiciary Committee
Finance Committee

Faculty Senate Committees:

Athletic Council
Admissions & Registration
Arts & Sciences Graduate
Campus Planning
Computer .Use
Cultural Program
Curricula
Student Standards & Grievances
FactJity Ethnics
C<>mmunity Education
Human Subjects
InternatiOnal Affairs
Ubtary
Speakers
Sttident Publications
Research Policy
UniVetsity Radio
Faculty Senate
C<>neiliatlon

Dance to Live Entertainment
7 Days A Week
~

Jewelry·.
** This Week**

"City Lights"
Second Place Winner in the
National Rock to Riches Competition

*Bring this Ad in for FREE Cover
Charge Friday & Saturday Night

.
SENOR BUCKETS
4100 San Mateo NE
881-3110

Expires: Sept. 7, 1985

.'

.

Tee-Shirts
111 Harvard SE
· 8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)
•

"266•7709

2801 Cerrillos Rd.
Santo Fe
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Fon•HL--~------~--------~------BLOOM COUNTr-Y------, ....-----b.;;;..Y.....,Berke Breathed

-~torial

WHO liM Ir IJ,ffi/T f/M I
f/U f18fNf' r 1/f/5 fl/11'1e~lll

Help Wanted ...

!51/flf fiTS I I ffEt.
Ul<lJ AN f/Nf/1115fflill
fA/IIT71{6 ~·

Graphic Designer
Don't tell anybody, but C!t the
end of the year I'm going to
count the number of parking citations issued on campus. If there
are significantly fewer than last
year, we'll know for certain that
this year's stickers were poorly
designed.
White-on-yellow. Can you believe it? .As if there weren't
enough parking problems
already, The designer must have
been a "collidge gradu-wate.''
Duh ..•
The potential for problems
was first pointed out to me by a
professor. Standing at the front
bumper of his car, he asked if I

Privacy Invaded
Editor:
A notice appearing in the Lobo
alerts students that deletions for
the stutlent directory must be In
by September 6. At about this
time last ye<~r I discovered there
was a student directory - with
my name in it.
Did it have just my initials to
avoid disclosing my exact identity or gender? Nope, Did it leave
any doubt as to where I live, even
down to my apartment number?
Nosiree. Did it at least avoid the
publication of my unlisted phone
number? Nay, my friend.
1am a woman who left an abu·
siva husband under threat of
death. Living incognito has pre·
served my existence for several
years. And it hasn't been easy.
Frequent moves, war-zone-type
paranoia and exaggerated security measures are my alternative
to striking back violently against
him. (Incidentally, peace bonds
and other court injunctions don't
work.)
I cannot protest strongly
enough the invasion of privacy
committed by the organizers of
the student directory. I suggelit
whomever assembles the book
obtain individual permission,
perhaps as part of registration.
The ridiculous approach of,
"Please object if you know the
directory exists/' has been the
source of a great deal of grief for
me. Certainly there are others,
perhaps with needs for privacy
which are less extreme than
mine, who share my objecton.
The intent and area of distribution of the directory will be
irrelevant when I'm found with
my eyes dug out. and throat
slashed, (in that order}.
Name withheld.

Once again I would like to use
this opening column to provide
new students with a guide to the
denizens of this institution. I
have broken the UNM population into nine groups, which are
listed below in decreasing order
of power.
Regents. The Central Committee of UNM and ultimate ruling
power. The primary qualifica·
lions for a regent are a substantial income and as little experience with higher education as
possible. You will probably never see these Olympian figures
unless you hang out at the
Mayfair or the country club.
These people are to be feared,
especially si nee the appointment
of Jerry Apodaca.
Administrators. This group
may be distinguished by their
more expensive clothing and
blow-dried hair. Their function is
to run the university, proliferate
themselves and fight for better
offices. The chief administrator
is the president, whose main job
is to panhandle money from
alumni and the legislature and

We want
your input

Dail~ Lobo
381400

tett&rs SubmissiOn Polley: letters to Hie oditOt must be typed, double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. All. mailed-in letters must bl'l slgnc:d by the author and n'idude address tmd
lolephono number. No names wHI be withheld. the Dally lobo does not guarantce-IJubileatlon
and Will odit IBiti!tS for Jefig"lh and libelous content.

Photo Edlior'.,, ..... u • • . , . . . Joe Mitchell
Staff Photot~raphet .•. ,., .• Kathy Gonzales
Copy Editor •• ,, ••• , •••••••• ,., Sharj LewiS
Spotts Editor· . , ••• , •. , ••• ~,.,. J_ay RabOtn

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

Arts E:ditor........ , ....... Kelly RICh!lrond
Entertainment Roporter •... bav1d Clemmer
Reporter., ........ , .......... ·-~ Bruce Clark
Reporter.................. , .. AHcia Garges
Reporter.~.~ ••.••• ,, ••••• ,~ .... Ben Neary
Reporter........ , ........ ,. _Juliette Torrez
EditOrial AssiStant" •••• Roxre· Weger·ThOtnas
Prodotti011 Manager ..... craig' Chrissingdr
Advertising ManoQel'.,.,,. troy McCilslatid

Member, New Mexico Press Association

assure the faculty that he is on lesson for the rest of us. These
their side. Our current president, people are to be laughed at from
Der Farer, is quite different from a distance.
the lasttwo: he can answer quesCollege of Education "Facultions without help and actually ty". Often mistaken for faculty,
intends to run the university, these people are really bureaucwhich I suppose Is why they pay rats, and their goals are the deshim $90,000. But he has recently truction of the English language
and the creation of a special edu·
cater for every child in the country. They can easily be reco.g•
nized by their complex and
meaningless speech. These peo·
pie are to be laughed at and deTHE BOTTOM1'
spised.
by
Staff. The staff may be divided
Rick Berthold.
into two sub-groups, blue collar
and white collar. The blue collars
keep the university physically
functioning and can be spotted
immediately because they speak
a lot of Spanish and don't carry
backpacks. The white collars are
the civil service of the institution
threatened to fire the athletic and, with the general exception
director, Which means he may of Zimmerman Library, are hard
soon turn up dead. These people workers. They are lucky to have a
are generally not to be trusted, union, the CWA, Which has sucespecially the president, who cessfully protected them against
was trained as an attorney.
large pay raises and unfair fringe
Coaches. I'm not sure, but benefits. These people are to be
these guys may have more pow- secretly respected, but not
er than the administrators. Last associated with.
year the basketball coach reStudents. You are one.
ceived an 8 percent raise "beStudent Athletes. Despite their
cause he obeyed all ofthe NCAA name most of these people are
rules"; faculty and staff got .less not students, especially those in
than 2 percent. I guess this is a the major sports, and they have

"VIEW FROM

the tuition waivers to prove it.
They can be recognized in class
by their empty seats, These people are to be avoided in eating
situations.
Graduate Students•. Similar to
students, they tend to be more
shabbily dressed and often carry
babies or briefcases. The graduate students you will most likely
see are the teaching assistants,
who grade papers, run sections
and sometimes teach the course
when the professor is at an Important Professional Conference
or playing tennis. These people
are to be shunned socially.
Faculty. Outside the classroom they are easily recognized
as the most poorly attired of the
non-student groups, They have a
tendency, especially those In the
humanities, to scurry from one
building to another, and the cry
of a fear-word like "enrollments"
or ''tenure decision" will often
drive them away. A good rule of
thumb for determining the rank
of male faculty is to check belly
size; the bigger the pot the higher the rank. A fun place to watch
faculty is in their Senate, a kind of
monthly party congress where
everyone pretends that the fa cui~
ty is actually deciding things at
the university. These people are
to be honored for their learning,
but otherwise pitied.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - John
Fritz, director of the Bureau of Indian Affairs since 1981, has been reassigned to a· new post .in the Interior
Department, a bureau spokesman
said Tuesday.
Hazel Elbert, wbo ha<l peen <lirector of the office of Indian services,
was named to head the bureau on an
interim basis.
BIA spokesman Vince Levitt said
Fritz had been relieved of his duties
as deputy assistant interior secretary
for Indian affairs at nis own request
an<l reassigne<l on an interim basis t<i
the office of undersecretary as a consultant.
The deputy assistant secretary
also serves as <lirector of the BIA.
Fritz had indicated more than a
year ago be planned to leave the
post, but his <leparture was delaye<l
by the resignation of Interior Secretary William Clark and later by the
No. 2 official at the BJA, the bureau
Sculptor Maxim Adoberavoski has added visual interest to his
spokesman said.
neighborhood by turning his yard at 2122 Gold S.E. into a
Fritz, 37, a member of the Chersculpture
garden. Adoberavoski, who designed the fountain
okee tribe of Oklahoma. ha<l been
in
front
of
the Education Building with fellow artist Herb
senior counsel for the Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Co., in Goldman, is planning to use his backyard as a space for artists
Minneapolis.
to hold slrows.

2300 Central SE
(Across from UN ~1)

268-4504
8700 ~1enaul NE 299-6666
183.5 Candelaria NW 34.5-8.56H
W. Central at S. Coors H.36-0142
.5500 Academv• NE 821-7262
H.io Hancho Shp. Center H92-8H80

UNM Professor Volunteers-to Serve
As Director for Troubled Art Gallery
By David Morton
A University of New Mexico art
professor has volunteered to serve
four months as the interim <lirector
for the troubled Art Students Association Gallery,
Patricia McPheron voluntecre<l
this summer to replace Erika Lcppmann, a UNM graduate student,
who was originally name<l to the
post but left UNM to take an interim
teaching position in Las Cruces.
"She (McPheron) is <Iaing .it because she's concerned about the
space - she <loesn 't want us to lose
it," sai<l Gwen Widmer, a UNM art
professor and faculty advisor to the
ASA. "After the problems last year,
and the problems we had with the
two directors we had lined up quit·
ling, we thought this would get us
through this <lifficult perio<l."
Part of the problem plaguing the

organization is that it fai le<l to submit a budget last spring to the
ASUNM Senate for approval.
Although the Gra<luate Student
Association appropriated $718 to
ASA for fiscal 1985-86, without
ASUNM money the organization
cannot pay the 20-hour-pcr-week
positions for a director and an assistant <lirector to keep the gallery's
doors open.
Widmer said McPheron is preparing a budget to be submittc<l at the
ASUNM Senate budget hearings
this fall.
In 1984, proponents of ASA
struggle<! against. hostile senators to
prevent that budget from getting
axed.
But Debbie Morris, ASUNM/
GSA fiscal agent, said, "I'm sure
they'll get something (from
ASUNM) if they submit one."
The ASUNM Senate can approve

up to 75 percent of a student orga-

nization's budget that failed during
the spring elections. Any group that
failed to submit a budget to the Senate in the spring may also present
one to the Senate for approval in tbc
faiL
Widmer said that Lcppmann will
return to UNM in January to resume
her position as the ASA director.
Lcppmann was hired by Starr Allen,
former ASA director, in May.
McPheron agreed to volunteer (or
the post during the interim while
Leppmann is away "because she
wanted the experience," said
Widmer.
Widmer sai<l she and McPheron
have also .recruited two art srudcnts
to help keep the gallery, which is
located in the SUB basement, open.
•'This seems like the best solution
to fill these four months," she said.
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Chili Feed

Duck Pond II 11:30-1:30

Student Survival & Job Fair
Dunk Tank (to benefit the United Way)
11:00 am-2:00pm

~\\.~~

Health Fair/
Commuter Convoy

East Main Mall 11 9:00 am-3:00 pm

Door Prizes!
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$10.00 cash charge for
SMAC blood testing

Happy Hour
· Noon-1:30pm
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NEW MEXICO'S lARGEST ARTIST MATERIALS STORE
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could read the ~one designation
on the sticker. Despite knowing
what it shoJ,J/d have been, I could
not read it.
This is a license to park wherever you want to, he exclaimed.
Do you really think the people
who issue tickets are going to
press their noses against your
windshield to check the zone designation? If there's an official
yellow permit properly displayed on your car,l'll bet that a lot of
zone-jumping will occJ,Jr and will
go unnoticed by the officials.
Students gripe all the time about the lousy parking situation
on campus. We pay a hefty fee
(by student standards} for the
privilege of finding no place to
park. Faculty and staff pay much
more than students for the same
honor. I'm not surprised that the
professor was angry.

-

ro I

Bureau Director
Reassigned To
Interior Office

I

1!1V§lBliJf!J(]U
on ALL
SUPPLIES
Discount good Aug. 26 thur Aug. 31

Plenty of FREE Parking

II

'"

(alternatives to alcohol)

Ice Cream Social

... ,.~,.~s\

2:00-3:00 pm
G\Vt:
Bicycle, Moped & Calculator Auction

~JFRIDAZE

ao

k_

Noon Activities

.on the Mall

Karate Club Demonstration

Double Film Feature
SUB Ballroom
this Is Spinal Tap and
Night of The Living Dead
8:00pm & 10:00pm

~\\.t~

Sunrise Run
7:00am

II

UNM North Golf Course

3 mile run
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-Campus Capsulescontinued from page 3

American Publishers. Sales rose
4.1 percent in a llat market in
1984, mainly because of inflation.

lost earnings ability. mental pain
and anguish.
POLITICS MAY KEEP
SOME STUDENTS OUT of
Alabama's state universities. A
state senator has introduced <I bill
to deny acceptance to students
from countries that recognize
"terrorist" groups, and from
countries without diplomatic relations with the United States.

"BETTER LATE THAN
NEYER' • is a guide to educational financial aid for older women
pulbished by the Women's Equity Action League. (Cont~ct:
WEAL, 1250 Eye St. N.W.,
Suite 305, Washington, D.C.
20005; 2021638" 1961.)

MEASLES OUTflREAKS hit
college and university campuses
this yc<!r. According .to the
Nnlion.uJ ('enters for Disease
Control, there were 334 cases
uud three deaths on 25 campuses
during 1985. The proportion of
college measles reached 18.5
percent of the nation's total... six times greater than in
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS is a
$1.3 billion a year industry.
according to the Association of
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The UNIVERSE has it ALL
Black Holes! Neutron stars! Alien Worlds!
Take ASTRONOMY #I 0 I to study
planets, stars, and galaxies.
ASTRONOMY #270 deals with the
solar system and its origins.
Both courses satisfy the science
requirement for most coJJeges.
Sections:

.

!3bnzalez

····~~- -·----~--------

~
~

~

..

Monday, Aug. 26 ........ ,........ God's Purpose -Man's Meaning
Tuesday, Aug. 27 .................... Man's Fall - Man's Condition
Wed., Aug. 28 .......... Christ's Salvation - Man's Restoration
Thursday, Aug. 29 ..... God's Dispensing - Man's Enjoyment

Roberto Rea· and childrefJ {from leh} Matthew Schroeder, Heather Bailey and Dane/a Hernandez play together in one of the many sandboxes at the UNM Child Care Co-op. The sand for
these play areas is provided by donors. The latest donation was made by Ralph Vii/egos,
owner of Coyote Enterprises .

t**********************************t
~

THE. GOSPEL TEAM®
FOUR NIGHTS ONLY
IN THE SUB - ROOM 231 A-C
7:00P.M.

" S ILLY AN D PER N 1ClOUS" b how one University
of lown professor described the
plan of a conservative group,
Accuracy in Academia, to officially audit classes nationwide to
expose what it claims ure more
than I0,000 Marxist faculty
members. The group claims students arc incapable of handling
the "misinformation and disin·
formation • • conveyed by the
"liberal" faculty. Critics of the
group say it is attempting to in"
hi bit the free discussion of ideas.

1984.

..

Oberlin Baroque Group
Performs at Keller Hall

lT 9:30-l 0:45 Dr. Zeilik
. MW 3:00-4:15 Dr. Burns
lT 7:00-B:I5 pm Dr. King

~

** · Umbrella for the
~
Arts.
*
~

*
**
~
~

*

Researchers---continued from page 1
Newkirk will address the forum.
Other panel members wiii.include
Dr . Michae.l Fox of the U.S.
Humane Society. Neal Barnard of
the Physicians Committee for Rc·
sponsiblc Medicine and Nedim
Buyukmihci of the Association of
Veterinarians for Animal Rights.

According to Bentley, the only
animal researcher scheduled to
address the forum is Stan Smith of
New Mcl'ico State University. Bentley said Smith is a professor of animal medicine and. toxicology.
The forum will be held Thursday,
Aug. 29. at the Classic Hotel in
Albuqueruqe at 10 a.m.

~ Conceptions

UNM Press------

*

continued from page 1

~

Southwest

various museums throughout the
United States. Among the museums
in partnership witl1 the UNM Press
are the Southwest Museum in Los
Angeles, the Los Angeles Coynty
Museum of Art, and the New
Or.! cans Museum of Art. Most of the
titles are sold through catalog sales,
nnd sales to book stores and

t**********************************t

wholesalers.
As of Aug. 7, the responsiblity of
overseeing the UNM Press was
shifted from the office of the Vice
President for Research to the office
of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. The reason for the switch,
said Hadas, occurred as a result of
restructuring the office of the vice
president for research to a more scientific orientation.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available
For Further Details 2n-5656
131 Marron Hall

ATTENTION
\

\

SCIENCE
MAJORS

Come and meet the men of SIG EP
Rush week Festivities
WED: SIG EP Fiesta starting at 8:00 pm
THURS: SlG EP Luau starting at 8:00pm
FRI: SIG EP sponsoring the DUKES departure at 6:30 pm
SAT: SIG EP Swimming Party departure at 2:30 pm
NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT TfiESE FUNCTIONS

FRIENDSHIP

BROTHERHOOD

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM

FUN

Limited rooms available with meals seriJed six days a week
Sigma Phi Epsilon
New Mexico Alpha Chapter
c/o Rush Chairman, Bob Strand
1705 Me$a Vista, N.E..
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(505) 2474299 or (505/ 277-3711

•

If you are a minprity (Black, Chicano, Native American)
With a gra?e po1.nt avera~eof 2.5 or better, majoring in
.the followmg sc1ences: B1ology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 2772728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.
'ln!erested Hispanics may also •pply

Standing (I to r}: James Caldwell, Lisa Crawford; Robert
Willoughby. Sitting: Catharins Meints, Marilyn McDo•
nsld.
The. OberUn Baroque EnsemThe ensemble consists .of five
ble will perform at Keller Hall in members of the faculty at Oberlin
the Fine Arts Center on Saturday, Conservatory. The performers
Sept. 14 at 8:15 p.m. They will arc: James Caldwell, Lisa Goode
present a concert of Baroque Crawford, Marilyn McDonald,
masterpieces, including works Catharina Meints and Robert
by such renowned artists as J .S. Willoughby.
Bach, Handel, Te.lemann, ScarTheir album Music of the
latti and Couperin. Members of French Baroque was a • 'Critics'
the ensemble will perform on Choice" selection of High Fidel" original" instruments of the ity Magazine. That magazine
Baroque period.
said that they "demonstrate techThe ensemble is devoted to the nical finesse, stylistic authority
authentic presentation of 17th and a more than amp.le measure
and 18th century music on the of sheer musicality."
instruments of the period. They · Tickets for the perfonnance
have appeared throughout the arc $5 for general and $4 for stucountry at major universities and dents and senior citizens, and arc
institutions, including the available at the Fine Arts Center
Smithsonian. In addition, they Box Office, For more informatoured Japan in 1979.
tion call 277-4402

*SPONSORED BY CHRISTIANS ON CAMPUS*

is always best
Start with a large, fresh baked potato. Add your favorites from
our selection of 10 delicious toppings:
MUSHROOM SAUCE
JALAPENO PEPPERS
CHILl CON CARNE WITH BEANS
REAL BACON BITS
CHILl CON OUESO

New Game Show Debuts

And you've got it made,
YOUR WAY!

NEW YORK (UPI) - Game
show host Wink Martindale has a
vested interest in his new game show
"Headline Chasers"- he invented
it.

show.' I said, 'I'm glad you said that
because it's exactly what I had in
mind."'
Martindale worked it out and sold
it to Merv Griffin, a devoted games
player whose game shows make up a
"What really got me started was major portion of his $300 million
realizing what a news oriented soci- TV empire.
ety we live in," he said in an inter"The show is in three segments,
view. "I thought of this idea when I split by the commercials . as most
was standing in the kitchen one day game shows are,'' Martindale said,
at 5:30 in the morning reading the explaining the game.
Los Angeles Times.
In the first segment, two couples
"There was a banner headline- try to figure out a headline, from
ldon'trememberwhatitwas-· and which letters have been removed,
I thought, if I took some of those and answer questions about the
letters out, could I still come up with headline story.
the headline? I tried it on my wife
Martindale estimated that a conwhen she got up and she said, 'I testant who played a perfect game
don't know what the headline says,· would walk away with about
but that wou.ld make a helluva game $14,000 in cash.

SOUR CREAM
CHEESE SAUCE
GREEN CHILl
BUTTE.R
GREEN ONIONS

$1. 89

1985-86 Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
frorn the Student Directory must stop by the Student
ActitMtes Center located on the first floor of the New
Mexico Union Building (SUB) Room 106, before Friday,
September 6, 1985.
Medical School Students should contact the Student
Affairs office, Basic Medical Science 107 and pick up the
deletion form.
Law School Students should go to the Dean's Office
and get a deletion form frorn Ed. Fuge.

IT'S NEW!
BUILD YOUR OWN AT
THE SIDEWALK CAFE

GOOD!

NEW MEXICO UNION BUILDING
Main Level• Open Mon-Fri 10:30AM·1 :30 PM
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Bond not set
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UP{)
-A wcightlifter who faces sentencing in federal court for importing
illegal steroids will be held without
bond until he is extradited to California, a U.S. magistrl!te ruled.
Richard Anthony Fitton, ~6, was
arrested at a hotel last weekend by
federal officials, Fitton, who later
appeared before U.S. Magistrate
Robert W. McCoy, was in the city to
visit a friend, weightlifter Vicki
Steenrod.
He pleaded guilty in federal court
in San Diego in February on charges
of importing steroids, but failed to
appear for sentencing. Officials said
he faces a maximum of 15 years in
prison.
Steroids are used by some athletes
to increase strength and body
weight, but they are believed to be
factors in vario.us physiological disorders and are prohibited from being
imported.

TODAY'S EVENTS

Commanding Officer Captain John 5. Daly spoke to the Navy and Marine Corps ROTC members during opening
activities Tuesday afternoon at the Naval Science Center on Yale.

Welcome Back D1u ChUI Fted at the UNM Dill

Pond, Wed., Aus. 28, with a .dunk tank, Student
Survival and Job Fair,
llomecooktd Meal at the Baptist Student Union,
~rncr of Univcrsl~y and 0.faod NE, every Wed.
nesday at 11 a,.m~ or 12 noQn. Cost lsonly$1,.!0,

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
Welcome B1ck Dau Health Fair on the East Mall.
Thurs., Aug. 29, 9 a.m.·~ p.m. Also tommutcr
tonvoy and icc dream social.
-

Department
of
Psychology
Clinic
announces

Stress
Management
Workshops

offered free to any
UNM student.
Sessions begin week
of Sept. 3rd
For furlher information,
or to enroll, call 277 ·5164.

Radio Host/
Producer
Radio Station KUNM
has au opening on its volunteer staff for
a hosllproducer orthe weekly program,
"11te House Tlmt J!lzz Built," featuring
great Black Jazz rnusic of
the pas! 25 ~·ears.

Sale Ends September 21
~
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JIP-15C Adv. Programmable

Scientiflc with ~fatriccs
• 44!1 Program Lilles/67 llcgistcrs

IIP-41CV Advanced
l'rogrammable calculator

· Solve 11nd Integrate
• JnscrtlDclet< Editing
• Complex N•tmbers

with 5x memory
w!(ul.lf 2r..<w> Sale St85,00

n·J.lui., 1211.nn Sale $91.50
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For further info.
contact:
Marvin Stephens,
Volunteer Coordinator
KUNM-FM
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131
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HP-IIC Advanced
ScicnUilc Programmable
• 20 Data Registers
• Up lo 203 program lines
• Math .Functions
• Statistics funcUons
r<'.<llilar 75.m Sale $65.00
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268-5697
300 Yale SE

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE

:: •l

SEASON END 51\LE .. .. .. 15% OFF

.au;

HP-t2C Advanced

HP-16C Progmmtnable
~·or Digital Electr<mics
and Ct>mpt1ter Seicn~cs
_
• Convert number bases ii1Stantly
• \'()tt

HP-41CX Advanced
l'rogrammable Calculator
with e~h!hded functions
r<';.[ular :12n.m

determine word sizes

• Boolcan·Fast L<lglc
'<'!!Uiat 12o.w

Sale

PUC I{ ..... At151RO OAIMlEkS ... , , . .
.
$2.ls.OO
1'001- MoUNTAI~ BIKES . . • .. . . .. .. , . • . $269.00
INERTIA __. 12 SPEEDS ':26 LIS , •. , • , ............ , • . $160'.00

Sale $270,00

INf.RI'IA -iS SJiEEOS •. , , •.•••..••• , •.••. , .

.Financial Programmable
Calculator for l'rofessionals
and Students in BUsiness,

.,., tiAlJD£ l!lJIUO$

Finance and Real Estate

i.i

«•gular 12cuHJ

Sale

$97.50

SEUCTE-D ~ ANbRE N:RllNS
. .. .. ............. ..

r1 MOON'IAIN" fltKEs 8'( Pl.iCH.' MONGOoS~ G.t. AND HUTCH

$97.50

a COSPoNSORS OF TI-lE GIJE~CiOm ~CING tEAM. WINM:~$
Of 2 G0tD .• 1SI1\It:A. HR'ONl£ MEtwSAf nft t911S:
US AATIONAL CHAMPJONSHIPS
G!IARANTEED Lt. M'IGHT liJGGEO_FP.AM£ USEO 8i1.ES
.3 SPEED lADIES $15.00_ • 10 SPIED MEN's tHS.OO
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RACING BIKES $.195.00
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$l79.00
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Board Game
Teaches Kids
Gender Roles
Two University of New Mexico
researchers have created a board
game which they say may help children cut across traditional sexual
sterotypes.
The non-competitive game is
played on a board and .is similar to
"Monopoly" in appearance. It was
created by assistant education Professor Ann Nihlen and former research assistant Professor Becky
Bailey over the last three years and
funded by consecutive grants from
the state's Vocational Education Division of the Department of Education.
The board features the images of
men and women in occupations
without regard to typical sex roles.
For example, players roll dice and
move around the board where they
may land on a picture of a female
welder or a male nurse.
Auxiliary sets of cards give facts
about the featured occupations and
encourage the players to actively imagine they are they characters pictured on the board.
During the first year of their research, Nihlen and Bailey tried a
classroom experiment. "We wondered if we brought· in nontraditional people- a male nurse
or a female firefighter - into
elementary classrooms, would it
broaden the children's horizons,"
Bailey said. "We found that yes, it
reduced sex stereotypes. It became
OK for others to do such work. But it
did. not change what each child
thought the.y coutd personally
choose."
The second year, the professors
tried a different approach by allowing a 20-minutc period for questions
after the non-traditional workers explained their work. The children's
questions were recorded and tabulated.
According to Bailey, the children's questions differed according
to their sex. The boys were interested in the content of the job.
They asked policemen such questions as: "Do you carry the nightstick all the time? Do you ever have
to use it?" They tended to see such
work as the province of males. On
the other hand, the girls were interested in human relations. They
asked such questions as:. "Arc you
married? Where are your children
when you work? How do you feel
about your job?"
"There's nothing addressing this
issue in early schooling," Bailey
said. "The conflict between career
and family for children's ideas on
sex roles has to be discussed early
before it's internalized .. A sexequity program in high school is too
late to change self-views."
Bailey said traditional classroom
content is oriented toward males .
Most subjects are approached on the
factual basis with which most boys
arc more comfortable, Bailey said,
rather than the combination of feeling and fact which would involve
girls· as welL
Therefore, Nihlen and Bailey set
out to allow children "access to infonnaiion in a way they like to pro·
cess it, ·• Bailey said.
Cards in the game ask players
questions such as, "If you were a
woman police officer and everyone
called you a policeman, how would
you feel?'' "Are there jobs on the
board you think only a woman
should do?"atid "If you were a man
who was a nurse and someone called
you a 'sissy,' how would you feel?"
The game also asks contcntques"
lions such as, ''Point to the welders.
Why do they were masks?''
Bailey and Nihlen say they have
received sufficient inquiries about
the game from parents and professionals to allow them to take the first
Stef:)s the first steps toward market·
ing it.
They say the game is one step in
the struggle to achieve equal ireatment by sex in American classrooms
which, they say, have consistently
givcnboys.more attention than girls.
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Bll_NK AUDIO
&VIDEOTAPE

TOP Hll ALBUMS
$4.99 &$5.99

MAJOR

RKDOWNS

\ .
~ :

!

Mick Jagge.r, Rick James, John
Cafferty, Chicago, Alabama,
Hank Williams Jr., Tom Petty,
Men at Work ... and more!
Also MOTOWN 25 #1 Hits
only $6.99

MEMOREX AUDIO

I
!

HBII 90 (3 bag)
MRXI 90 (3 bag)

$7.19

TDK VIDEO
Beta - BAL 7508
VHS- VAT 120T

NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 11TH!

$5.49

Quor1t1ties limited ·- c.ll items may nat be available in all stor!ls!

J

PERSONAL
SOREOS
&

TAPE

IP & TAPE

ROCK STAR

I-SHIRTS

STORAGE

PRODuas

PRINCE
DAVID LEE ROTH
MADONNA

SAVE UP TO 25%

and many more!

selected styles & colors

ACCESSORIES
& OFA.JtiNG

I .

1

FEATURED TITLES BY:

CASES

'

Yippee-Yi- Yo!

State Fair Features Pointer Sisters, Willie Nelson
The New Mexico State Fair's
annual orgy of Country and Western
music will begin Sept. II and run for
the following II nights, during the
intermission of the All-Star Rodeo.
The acts include same of the biggest names in Country and Western
music: Eddie Rabbitt, Roy Orbison,
Charlie Pride, Loretta Lynn, Crystal
Gayle, Tanya Tucker, Lee Greenwood, Dan Williams, John Schneider, John Conlee, Gary Morris and
others.
Two of the most popular acts will
kick everything off this year with
Willie Nelson petform.ing on Sept. 6
and the Pointer Sisters on Sept. 7.
In addition, Jose Jose for Hispa-

L

nic Heritage night and the Bill
Gaither Trio for Gospel night have
been added.
The Pointer Sisters, over their 12
year career, have played virtually
every style of American music.
Although narrowly considered by
some a "black group," they have
won Gram my's in both Country and
Popular music. And haw many
groups can say that?
Their careers began in the '60s,
singing Gospel in the choir of tht:
West Oakland Ch.urch of God. Their
early success came as a Country
group and they were the first black
women to play at the Grand Ole
Opry in Nashville. Beginning in

BOOM BOXES
The Pointer Sisters

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
ON SANYO&TOSHIBA

1978, when they joined forces with
producer Richard Perry, the Pointers
gravitated to pop music.
Their biggest accomplishment
came in 1984 with the album Break
Out, which produced the Top 10 hits
"Automatic," ''I Need You,"
"Jump (For My Love)," and "I'm
Sa Excited." "Neutron Dance,"
from the Be1•erly Hills Cop sound. track, followed. Their just-released
album is Contact.
Willie Nelson has received more
attention lately for his acting than his
singing. Since his debut in The Electric Horseman in 1980, he has

SANYO (model M-7735)
cubic boom box

Reg. $149.99
Now$79.99

Willie Nelson

AlSO, SlRR SAVIIGS ON HOT NEW Rfl EftS'S!
UOSA~~E

CAS II

1\lnTII\1 \\1) H0\1 \\CE

X

He had his first suc.ccss as a songwriter in the early '60s, writing for
Ray Price, Patsy Cline and Paron
Young. He has written some 800
songs in his career for Frank Sinatra,
Linda Ronstadt, Arcthra Franklin

Tickets for Willie Nelson and for
the Pointer Sisters arc available at
Giant Tickets for $10 and $12. All
other tickets arc $8 and available
from the State Fair Ticket Office on
the Fairgrounds (gate 4).

·
Ji :1Jf7&<>'N~WSStArtd

,,

Never Be Vou/Pu1k Bedroom
Haltwav House

But his music career, stretching
back to the late '50s, is what made
him famous. He sold 2,000copicsof
his first record, "No Place to Go,"
which was recorded on his own tiny
label.

and others. He had his first hit as a
singer in 1962 with "Touch Me."
His next Top 10 hit didn't come for
another !3 years, when he .recorded
"Blue Eyes Cryin' in the Rain." He
has recorded nearly 20 albums and is
well known for his many ducts. in·
eluding one with the legendary Julio
Iglesias.

Fa~e<9ne

.

IOCIUdmg.
Hold On
t Don 1Know Why Vou Don t Want Me

appeared in Honeysuckle Rose,
Songwriter, and with Gary Busey in
the critically acclaimed Barbarosa.

i J .l r /J!, ~
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ONE OF THE NATION'S LARGEST NEWSSTANDS

•

4,000 MAGAZINE TITLES • 18.000 BOOK TITLES IN STOCK'
95 OUT OF STATE & FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS
•

COMPUTER SOF'TWAAE AT MAIL ORDER PRICES

[~i --··----~E.fP_IIRS,t;_A~ES & COMPUTER DISKS
:

~- 294-2026
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SPECIAL ORDERS"}
~· PLACED DAILY~
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& ALL HOLIDAYS ~

BACK TO SCHOOL
SALE
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1H! DREAM Of THE BlUE TURTlES

AI':

CASSETTE OR LP

GREEN~KS
FORYOU
ER
.G&'
DEYMATT
.... Guaranteed
NewM.eXlco
. tLoans- .
studen . fortnation,
For tnore tn

call 765-4016.
• t National Bank
a The..FirS. ernue
~''in A}buqu ..,.
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ART & DRAFTING
SUPPLIES
Ready·Made
Picture Frames
STOREWIDE SAVINGS NOW

• Regularly priced Items with this coupon OR
receive an additibnal 5% off any hem already
marked on discount with this coupon.
• Sale limited 10 stock on hand
• ONLY one coupon per purchase
• Quantity discounts do not apply
• Discounts are not added togelher

COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 8 1985
DISCOUNT DEDUCTED FROM MARKED RETAIL PAIGE ONL YJ

~ -----~~~~:_!1_!S~~~~~Y2_ ____ .._ ___-tl
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK/MON . THRU SAT. 9 AM TO 5:30 PM/SUN.12 TO 5 P. M •

MembeiFOIC

NEW MEXICO ARt SUPPLY INC.
2510 Central Ave. SE. Albq. N.M. 87106

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS • 505-265•3733 ·
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DEPARTMENT OF PEACE
RABBIT ,RABBIT,RABBIT
SARAH ARIZONA

Nunzio's Pizza Reviewed
Editor's not~: This is theflrst in a

series ofreviews ofres/WII'aflls in

the UNM are11.
By Kelly Richmond
There arc at least five different
places ncar UNM that serve that
great American colfcge-studcnt
favorite, pizza. Nunzio's has a
well-deserved rcptlt<ttion for
being the best around.
The piZZ!I is delicious anu the
price is right. A slice of cheese
pizza goes for 99 cents (extras are
30 cents each). Every piece has a
htrgc amount of fresh cheese, tasty sauce and a chewy, bread-like
mtst. They add a fairly good
amount of extra ingredients, but
the mushrooms arc not fresh. For
lunch, one piece is usually
adequate nnd two makes a feast.
In addition to pizza, they have
salad and ~ few sandwiches, but
since I never have anything but
the pizza, you will hnve to experiment for yourself. For the
ovcr-21 crowd. they have a respcctal>le list of bottled beers,
which go for $1 •.50, und a pitcher
of druft for $3.

For dessert, they have Italian
icc-cream called Gchtto. Italian
icc-cream is heavier and thicker
than normal.lt comes in a variety
of flavors, and is a real treat for
icc-cream lovers.
The decor consists of green
and orange neon, and blue and
yellow cloth druped from red·
painted pipes. Hardly subtle, but
what do you want for 99 cents?
Besides, it's a lot nicer now than
it was before the remodeling,
when it was stuffy and overcrowded.
Speaking of overcrowded,
Nunzio's lines can be pretty dis·
couraging during rush-hour. The
best bet is going early or late, or
at least not going right after all
the c.! asses let out at 11 :50, 12:50
or 12:30.
Clearly for good reason, Nun·
zio's is a favorite with experienced UNM students and new
students should acquaint themselves with it. Located at 107
Cornell S.E., they arc open Monday through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sundays 12
to 9 p.m.
·

AQDREY SHENK
HARICASUALS
LAUREL BQRCH
EMILIO ROSSI
PENDLETON
OUTLANDER
NEW HERO
O.K. SAM

D.FRANK
ADINI
BIS

Joe

Mark Bruzan, Pier Cook, Karina Walker, Mary Cook and Elise Walker (I tor) enjoy one of
Nunzio's pizzas after playing softball on a city league team.

Museum Holds
Slide Sessions
THE CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION OFFICES
FOR
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
THE ANDERSON SCHOOLS OF MANAGEMENT
ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

ICO-OP POSITIONS I
FOR THEISPRING 1986IWORK PHASE
The following companies and government agencies will be hiring UNM Engineering and
Computer Science, Business, or Arts & Sciences majors:
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
AMDAHL
ARGO
AFR INDUSTRIES
AT&T
EASTMAN KODAK
EBERLINE
EG&G
ETHICON
GTE
HOLMES & NARVER
HONEYWELL
HEWLETI-PACKARD'
HUGHES AIRCRAFT
JPL
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NAT'L LAB
LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL LABS
MOTOROLA
ROCKWELL
S-CUBED

SANDIA NATIONAL LAB
SCIENCE & ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES
SIGNETICS
SPERRY
ZIA COMPANY
NASA
NAVAL WEAPONS EVALUATION FACILITY
WHITE SANDS MISSLE RANGE
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS
NATIONAL OCEANIC & ATMOSPHERIC
ADMINSTRATION
US DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
US DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
US DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FAA
FEDERAL HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
US FOREST SERVICE
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE
PNM

CONTACT ENGINEERING CO·OP
345 FARRIS ENGINEERING CENTER
277•2605
or
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
STUDENT SERVICES 227
277·6568

The Museum of Fine Arts at the
Museum of New Mexico will hold
the first in a series of lunchtime slide
dialogues today, Aug. 28, at 12:15
in St. Francis Auditorium.
At each session, New Mexico
artists will show slides of their
works and talk about their careers,
and their artistic visions, with \IUdiencc discusssion to follow. All prog·
rams will be free and open to the
public.
Today's slide dialogue will fea·
ture artists Gene Newmann and Sam
Scott. They are abstract painters
working in the Santa Fe area.
The informal talks are part of the
museum's efforts to spark dialogue
between the staff, the artists and the
community. Stuart Ashman, Jeanette Boydston and Jim Davalia will. be
the participants at the next sesston
Sept. 4. Other slide dialogue ses·
sions will be held Sept. II; Oct. 2,
16 and 23; and Nov. 6 and 13.

Snafu
Yesterday's article on Glass
Show V was accompanied by two

photographs o~ glass art wor~s.
The identifications of the arttsts
who created the art were inadver·
tently left out. The work on the
left is "Ritual Fan Basket" by
Larry M. Fielder. The work on
the right is ''Untitled Sculpture''
by Ann Rogers. The error occUr·
red in the paste·Up process.

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.

Phil Maloof {14}, looks. downfield for a receiver while eluding the defense during Saturday's
scrimmage at the University Stadium.
266·9946

New Offense For Lobos
"With our offense, the opposing
team has only one week to get ready
play you," Griffith said. "It's a
Anemic in recent years, the Uni- to
lot different than the veer."
versity of New Mexico offense is
The backfield will be the'
hoping to put some points on the
offense's
strong point with the re·
board this season, by scrapping its
run-oriented attack and adopting a turn of quarterback Billy Rucker and
Turral, A starter last season, Rucker
wide-open offensive assault
gained some valuable experience af·
Arriving via the deep South, new ter being thrust into a starting role
Lobo offensive coordinator Ben when injuries thinned the quarter·
Griffith has discarded the two-back back ranks.
Adjusting well to the new offense
veer and installed a one-back, multithis
fall, Rucker has registered solid
formation attack. By eliminating a
running back and tight end position, performances in the Lobos' two
the offense is diagramed to give the scrimmages, completing 50 percent
Lobos a greater versatility, Griffith of his passes. If Rucker should stumble or fall to an injury, junior college
said.
transfer Ned James should adequate·
Passing, however, will receive ly fill Rucker's shoes.
the top priority for UNM. Intent on . In Coach Joe Lee Dunn's dog·
joining the conference's passing house during the spring due to disci·
elite, the Lobos will take to the air plinary problems, James has
more frequently this season, de· emerged this fall, quickly rising into
ploying three receivers much of the a reserve role after impressing Lobo
time.
coaches with outstanding performBut with Willie Turral occupying ances in the scrimmages.
the backfield, the team will also re·
Joining Mike Williams as the only
lain its roots in the ground game, Lobo running back to surpass the
Griffith said, going with Turral, or 1,000-yard plateau, Turral will see
taking a page out of Oklahoma's less duty this year due to the new
playbook, by experimenting with emphasis on passing, Griffith said.
the three•back wishbone.
A new sight to Lobo fans will be
Turral and the one-back set will the slotback.
Placed. behind the tackle, the slot·
be the Lobos' mainstay, however,
because it limits opponents to two back will either provide blocking or
defensive sets, Griffith said, making an extra receiver during passing
it easier for the Lobos to exploit the plays, with freshman sensation Terr·
ance Mathis leading the pre-season
defense.
"We're going to take what the jostling for the position.
Leading the way tor Turral and
defense gives us," Griffith said. "If
that means we're going to have to Rucker will be a heavily cxpcri·
pass or run the ball 50 times, that's cnced offensive line.. Center Scott
Skene and tackles David Lollie and
what we'll do.
Donnie DeYoung will be coming
"I think with four receivers you back to bolster the Lobo offense.
can expect us to have a pass oriented
One player noticeably absent will
offense, but we're not going to be be Tim Lopez. Lopez was dismissed
another BYU with the ball in the aif from the team by Dunn after myster·
the entire game."
iously disappearing from practice
Designed. to take advantage of for four days.
opposing. defense's weaknesses, the
The Lobos • only severe shortages
offense will use several formations will come at the wide receiver posi·
during the course of a game, em- tion, particularly after Kenneth
ploying three backs or four receivers Whitehead, a two-year starter,. was
on any given play. The offense's also dismissed from the squad by
best asset, however, is its relative Dunn. Chris Buford, Tori Brown
scarcity, Griffith said, being utilized and AI Crosby are expected to fill in,
by only to percent of major college with Buford being the only one pos·
football teams.
sessing any measurable experience.

• ll710o

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
FALL 1985 CLASSES

By Jay Raborn

~\

2950 C Central •

04839
,04840
04841
04842
04843
04844
04845
04846
29774
04847

101-001
103·001
250·400
284·001
294·001
297-001
309-400
333-001
391·001·004
395-001

+Introduction to Swahili
T 6:30·9:15
Foundations of Afro-American StudlesTIH 12:30·1 :45
Black Woman
TIH 11:00-12:15
Afro-American History I
TIH 9:30-10:45
Institutional Racism
W 6:30·9:15
Survey of Africa
MWF 9;00-9:50
*Blacks in Politics
M 6:30·9:15
*Black Political Theory
Arranged
Problems
Arranged
Education and Colonial West Africa T 3:00-5:45

C. Mutunga
S. Okunor
P.Herndon
C. Williams
P.Herndon'
M. Ali
L Malry
H. Ross
S. Okunor
s. Okunor

(+Course cross-listed with Modern and Classical Languages)
('Course cross-listed with Political Science)

HIS FIRST YEAR OUTOFCOLLEQ!,
FRANK QUACKENBUSH RENOVATED 1 nREE
BUILDINGS. WORKED ON A DAM, PAVED A ROAD.
AND BUILT 1WO CHOPPER PADS.
"Jvl<bt of the engineers
1~r<>duawd with probably

"What !learned l!l
Army ROTCabout lcadcrshtp

and rnanagcmeht,l'vc put to

wound up as an ilSS!stm'lt.
engineer to somebody C'lsC'.

good us~"
Army ROTC got Frank
Quackenbush off to a good
stan in hts fteld h can do 1h~
same for you whetheryou're
a civil engmeer nr on English
major for more mformattou
<lrl Army ROTC. <;<;holarships
and the $1,000 a ycatspendmg
mtmcy you can earn your last
twovcars. st<lP by the Atn1\'
ROTC nfftcc on C;lmpus.
And hegm your future"'
an oftker

M:wh,· dotng the details for

stum•bru.:l;· clst:\ dcsi.nn ur

SUJ11.!1.'\'I~In~ 5tlffi(" stm\JI ilSflCC(
t1f ('cmstrurtum
"Rut mv first y~nr tls

"" Engille<'r Lt . l'w dcsi~n~d
many of nw own projects and

supcn•s,L'L{ the nmstructron on

cvetvthm~ from baseball dogt'IUts to the nmcrcte wntk <'h

rt d.1m. EarthltltWihg. grading,

fill1nU. paving, concrete \\'tlt~.
m;lt,Otlr\'~ you
supc;vis~d it

name: ir,l'vc

"Whether 1stav in d,,.

Army or go into civilian con"'

structio-rt \vork later. 1\.·c .got
cxpl'tiencc thatSlilliC cng:ir,ects
won't have when they're 30 1

:. ~

"More than supervising

cnnstructior'i, I've learned how

to manage people. I've got 40
right now I ha\'C 10 plan for nnd
sc~ ro in tct ms of :t myriad of
details of their lives.

·~
2nd Ll tnnk Quackenbush m~;omt lt1 cwil tf\ilritttiill: ill iheVnwcri;ttYaf AritON ahd WA$ a mc-mbei o(
AtmvROTC

Interested? Drop by
SUB Room 231 C & 0
from 1Oam-3pm
Feb. 7 or
call 277·0673
ask for Capt. Bolton.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOU CJ.N BE.

l'aj!C
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Sports
UNM Teachers Boosting
Underground Wilderness
By David Gomez

.·!{A·.·-.·.

Julie Serna

The Lobo socctJr team took to the field yesterday in a scrimmage against "the Generics," a
city team in Albuquerque. Coach Robertson and his squad are eXptJcted to be strong this ytJar
as several starters artJ returning. The final score was 1·1.

Sunrise Run
SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
TAKE OUT
INSURANCE NOW
Hov.,' .lhoul ,_ltl "tlhurunn'' pc)ll(.'v tiMt vour "<~CWnn• or tmgjMt'nng
d~·-lrt''' \''Ill Wdlh.; 1ll:• uo.,t•d') ll would h~ nit:(~ h'lpt:'fwllv ronc,ldclin!-1, tlw

The University of New Mexico
Leisure Services is holding its third
annual Sunrise Run on Saturday at
the UNM North Golf Course.
Registration for the three-mile run
is being held at Leisure Services for
a $4 entry fcc. Anyone registering
late for the short trot will have to pay
an additional dollar.

uor:k ':ou pul mto o.mh .1 drqn;·~·
nu· J\11 l·•n ~· \t..illll..,l' 'l:tmt !.dt•nl .. Wt• IMl'l,.' Uf)t'tllnll':> for VtlUrtY
llll'll ,111rf V..PfiWI~ mo)!Pfitlq HI "!'ll'( ft'd '•t'll'llt(' ,mel l'llqim•pfinq IKtl
d1'IW. h 11:•.
::Jq• t\,•toll,lllhl .1L ~\1•n '"!lrln'. (_il'rll'r.~~ ,md Ht•t"tnr(ll
~ '"1!1~~-~-nnq ~htlt~·m,ltl!" Phi..'¥'• .md ( 'mt!puh•r T\•rhnolnqv. 11nd

UNITED CAMPUS
MINISTRY

•n,Ulli UlOfl'

t lHt·' ~~.it~

·'\1 Ht n'

r" 'WI Jlllll :ht''-t' rol1.., ,.., lhmuqh l\ir h•tn• HOT(" Our

ilnl,lf'llllp \'<.l'-1 h(•k'i \'OH !in.lfln.tHt.. . .(l \lOU~ ~1n ~.:unu•ntratt•
ltl·tttnq l,tnir tlt-"lifl'l' ~\l:'RC J 1'<.' h •l•~i'•'t ~lppmtumlv In h(•lr lJCltlr
._,pJf !hn nu~h 1, ·l!Pq..·. and till' A1r }-l,RI' ... d qn•,Jl llPJ1111'111mlt; f() n•oliiV
,.,,. \.\h•lt !..011 il'·1ffi
l•lok l'lt•• tia• An r•ml' f{()f"(' rmn~·lm ·11 t_:(!llt I.Hnflll'• k .. quod
<

.,,

;! t

Call Captain Art Chavez
at 277-4602
YOPR FUTURE IS NOW!

HOTC

Gatewoy to a great way of

"Take only pictures, leave only
footprints, kill nothing but time,''
the caver's motto.
Instructor Jason Richards said the
goal of his caving class is to ''promote the awareness of the underground wilderness and caves as a
non-renewable resource. Some of
the most beautiful things in the
world are down there."
Offered through the Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
department (course 193, sections
008 and 009, $20.00 class fee), the
course teaches the beginning caver
the sport's rudimentaries through
daily lectures and four field trips to a
number of caves throughout the
state. One highlight for this semester
will be a trip to the Lower Caves at
Carlsbad Caverns; which arc traditionally closed to the public.
Lectures in the Monday afternoon
class cover underground animal life,
caving medicine (first aid), .conservation, equipment and geology.
The course also has guest instruction
from "the best in the field"
Richards said, including cave
mineralogist Carol Hill. UNM geology Professor Dr. Steve Wells, and
Dr. Dave Hafner, museum curator
with the New Mexico Museum of
Natural History and a specialist in
bats.
Richards and his co-instructor,
Mac Deets, take their classes to various caves throughout New Mexico. Speleologists (cave scientists)
divide the caves into three geological classifications.
Gypsum caves are those such as
the Alabaster Cave nearS an Ysidro.
Lava tubes, found ncar Grants, are

An open-minded, progressive Christian approach on
campus. Watch for upcoming events such as the Last
Lecture Series, Theology for Lunch, special forums
and workshops on current issues and faith applied to
life. We offer no easy answers for complex problems,
but encourage living the questions in faith. Read all
about it in the UCM PROPHET, available in the UNM
SUB. Sponsored by Methodist, Presbyterian, Disciples, and United Church of Christ. For an alternative
to religious "kookiness" drop by the United Ministry
Center, 1801 Las Lomas NE

formed through volcanic activity.
Richards calls the third group,
limestone caves, ''the best," because of the geological formations
found within them. Carlsbad
Caverns is a limestone cave.
Richards said caves are found
"all ovcrthe state" and that he finds
caves more interesting for their geology value than their use as a habitation by early man. He said he
periodically comes across human remains and pottery while negotiating
subtcrranicl passages.
Skills taught in the field include:
equipment-free rock climbing;
chimncying and crawling; and ecological awareness. The University
provides the basic equipment - a
climbing hard hat and a hc;~d lamp,
but the students must have their own
boots, packs, first aid kits and suitable clothing. Richards also requests
that his students be in good physical
condition.
According to Richards, the class,
now in its second year, is one of only
three offered nationwide, with the
other programs offered at schools in
Indiana and Kentucky.
Richards, a member of the
National Speleological Society, has
been caving since 1964 •. when he
and his partner, Mac Deets, first
went exploring the small caves in the
hills ncar Roswell. They also teach
an advanced caving class independent of the University in the
summer.
He said he wants to teach his students "something they can do all
thier lives,'' and that the class offers
"some really good times. It's a
wonderful experience for all in·
volved."

In Tuesday's article Bridgers'
Probation Is Pure Facade, the
College of Arts and Sciences W!IS
erroneously cited for exceeding
its budget by $500,000. Instead
the College was seeking the
money to maintain currently
funded programs. The Daily
Lobo regrets the error and any
harm or distress it may have
brought the College or its memberS.
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Listed above is the University of New Mexico 1985 athletic department budget. On the far
left are the various sports. In the column titled "present salary" is last ytJar's budget for each
sport. In the column marked "proposed budget" is this year's budgetfor each sport. On the
very bottom of the budget is the total revenue allocated to the department.

Sports Budget Deficit,
Reductions Unrelated
By Jay Raborn
A reduction in revenue for the
University of New Mexico athletic department's 1985 budget is
unrelated to the department's exceeding its budget last year, University budget director James
Wiegmann said Tuesday.
"It has nothing the do with that
(the deficit)," Wiegmann said.
"Mainly it's because of the numher of games the basketball and
football team scheduled.

''The football team is playing
fewer home games and the basketball team isn't playing
Georgetown here, so there's less
money going into athletics.''
Wiegmann's comments came
after tentative figures for the
athletic department's 1985
budget were released, revealing a
$150,000 decrease in total revenue for the department, down
from $5.2 million in 1984, to
$5 .I million this year.
The basketball and football
programs took the deepest cuts;
the sports president Tom Farer
cited as exceeding their budge!
by the largest amount last year.
The connection between the
programs large deficit and a reduction in revenue, however, is
purely coicidcntal, university
comptroller Carroll Lee insists,
citing the need for Jess rev.enue
by the two programs this season.

Recently appointed by Farer to
control the athletic department's
finances, Lee also said a rcduclion in capital for the department
is not a form of punishment for
last year's $780,000 deficit. Despite the reduction in revenue and
immense pressure being exerted
on the athletic department to re·
main within budgetary guideline,
Lei? remains confident the depart·
mcnt wlll adhere to its budgetary
constraints.
"We're going to bring the
budget within its limitations,"
Lee said. ''We working with a
great bunch of conscientious
coaches and I can't foresee any
problems in remaining within our
budget, We shouldn't run a deficit next year."
In fact Lee anticipates further
reductions in revenue before this
year's budget is finalized. The
revisions will be needed, Lee
said, because the athletic department has overestimated attendance figures for athletic events
and money raised by the Lobo
Club for the upcoming year.
''Some adjustments are going
to have to be made because the
revenue they are anticipating to
receive is a little higher than what
l believe they'll get," Lee said.
"They'll have to reduce their expcnditures if they want to stay
within budgetary limitations, but
not substantially. We should end
up with a fair budget."
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(on 19 of 27 dryers)
Tue., Wed., & Thurs. ONLY
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501 Blues

Across from UNM

,

lAM THE ONE

SPECIAL: FREE DRYING

SHRINK TO FIT

$1.15

PRIC

ON WYOMING
NORTH OF 1-40
293-1860

DEPi\1\TMENT.

Special Hero
$1.69

•

On display this Wednesday only
10:30·3:00 at the Duck Pond

.Athht1c

Levi's

Thought

prices for UNM students!
REG
REG
REG
REG
REG

COLLEGE
DR
S<:HOOL

L-----------------------~----~

lniDI's
Food for

Special "WELCOME BACK"

$399
$599
$999
$1,199
$1,699
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The easy answer to

SPREE
AERO 50
ELITE 80
ELITE 150
ELITE 250

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXI<:O
lNTEilNAL IIUIJGET REQUEST

Snafu

life.

•EXPIRES AUGUST 31ST

Lobos Athletic Department Budget
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Wrangler
JEANS

I am the one who has been named the
best fraternity on the UNM campus
for 1983, 1984 & 1985
I am the one who has been recognized
as one of the top 25 Sig Ep chapters
in America
I am the one who has had either the highest
or second highest G.P.A. on the UNM campus
for the past 5 years
I am the one who provides the only
complete meal seJ"vice in the
UNM Fraternity system
I am the one who cares for it's brothers;
providing every possible service and-advantage
to ensure a successful college career
and active social life

1699
Open Sundays

lobo men's shop
2120 Central SE • 248-6954

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
THE I!
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRATElWITY ---1705 MESA VISTA NE • ..... 247-4299
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.Las N otlcias
IIF. io I,OHQ H~nt~r Apply ~~ Sollth Compl~K
between B·~ by Frld~y. August 30. Enrollment
lirnltc.;l.
8/30
KOilFIJt.J.I, WII,J, IJF. bnck next week. We me<t
every We~nes~w nlsht at Carlisle Oym. J oln us fQr
Recrcntlonal FUN!.
8/28
NEW l.t.S Ct.MI'ANt.S Memb~rs: First meeting,
lues~Jay, September J, 7 p.m., SUil Room 2SO 0&13,
Come and hear ortheJuarez Taxicab Ordeal. 8/30
sur•roRr GROUP f'OR Anglos In cn:m-culturnl
lituation~: work, relationships, school. Thursdays
fl!30·8:JOpm. Call Albuquerque Counseling
C'c10perativc 247·29(>6.
8/30
llAJI,'i' LODO NEWS.TIP hotlinc. 277·7.127. 9/30
I':XAMIN•: THREE IMPORTANT Issues. 1'oday:
linergy-murkets, politics, economics PS 300.003;
l'nvtronment~lls political baHies I'S 47$.001;
.lm~rnutional Relations-Issues germane to nuclcnr
wur·p~nce PS 34().00:<.
8/29
<:!JN'rtN\HNG l!:lliJ{'ATION liAS ntoved.
Rcgi,triHinn h<ld at 1634 UniversitY NE. Come and
V i~illH!.
8/30
.tNH>HMA'WlNM, MI\t;TING, FIJLDRIGIIT
grtJnt~ rur gnulunle ~~ udy und research ~broad.
·ltmmli!Y, Augu51 29 ut 3:10. lntcmnllonnl Programs
Offi<:e, Me~n Yiltn 2111.
H/29
~i\'Ul:NT DJIU>;l''rOil'i' rmi.};TJONS deadll11e
~cptrmbcr 6. Main campus so to Studenll\.cl!vltlel,
rnmn106, NM timon Medicnt !lu~ents go to Stttdenl
Aff;un, llu•ic Med Sci 107. l.~w student• go 10
l!~an's Office and see fid I·uge. Call 277-47!!6 ror
inforrnnrion.
9/6
NEW- WOMF:N'S SOCC!ER Ienm forming. City
!~ague. htabll~hed team! nl~Clnecd player!, PletJle
keep uying 265·1 470.
9/11
Alit: YOU APPI.'i'IN(J or getting recertified fonltle
XX day·~ care asSistance? Call 10 find out flow the
new liSP rcgulatlollS nffect your eligibility. New
MeXICO PIRG, room 96 SUillliLitltlenl, 277-27.l8.
8/30

TIIAIJ.IIl.AZiiiiS MEF.TING
WJiiJNt:SOAY
A~gps!28 m5;30 Thi~<l floor of Hodgin B~U.
8/28
COI\m t.NDS~:E about Ihe newest belt and srowina
f'l!!te<nlty on campus. Pelt a Upsllort jUit might b< for
you.
S/30
INTt:RESn:u IN RECEIVING credit for rmnrch
tn hn~urdous w~ll<l, chlldcnre, rental problems or
~<m•c or ynur choice'/ Check out New Mexico PIRG'!
illlernship program. Room 96 SUII Dasement 277·
:ms.
8130
('Ll'D EVI•;NT? t>U:ETING7 La$ Notlcfas Is the
place for you. Only 10 cents p.;r word per lis~e for
IINM dct>allnltnts and organlllitlons.
ifn

Personals

2:!R·I076. 406SanMateoNE.
un
"'sT=.u=o""y:-::G"'u"'r"'r-cA.,R-A-c.=T-M"".-a-rc""•s-·""o-u~fta-r--c-=-.-n-te-r-.-Fc'-ivc.;e
dedlcnt~d profmlonal Instructors. All styles, all
l~vels. Call us. at26$-Jll $. 143 Harvard SE.
1fn
l't.Pt;l!WORKS261i·1118,
tfn
Pt<;Rt'OIIMINC ARTS STUDI02219 Lead Ave Sll,
2,6.J.IMI, llallet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT J'OI,ISJIING _ SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Conipunyon Lomas JUst we>t or Washington.

!fn
ACCURt. TE

INFORMA't'ION
~t~rlll7Jldon, abortion,

ABOV'f con"
tr~c~ptlon,
Rlg~t To C~oo~e.
294·017).
tfn
PREGNt.NC'i' TESTING &: counseling, Phooc 247·
9819,
tfn

Housing
FEMALE .ROOMMATE WANTED. 2·b~droom, 2·
b~throam ~panment. Furnished, utilities paid, pool.
laundry room, nice clean quiet area. $195 per month.
Prefer lleallh·orlcnled pctive.1'hcresa 766-7053,
8/28
PltE'rrv llf.UROOM IN ·large home for rent.
Female only. SISO plus utilities. NE Heights area off
1·25, Cull 821·4317 a.m.'s best,
9/04
n;MAMl 119] J,QOKING fat someone to share
hou!e or npnrtment (Preferably female Glose to own
ag~). Elizabeth 296-3445.
8/30
liOOMMATt; WANTED: RESI'ONS1DL•: perso11
to share condo.- $180 per month plus SIOO DO.
Male or lcrnalc, Cull 268·6783 or 83t.259H. Ask for
Joe H.
8/30
TIJREF.-Jl~;OROOM l full baths, quiet N13 area, 3
rnllcstoUNM.821·9185.
8/Z9
UN.'UIINISIIEU ONII DEDP.OOM apartment. Two
blpch from campus S220, Call Ricltard eveninJ!S 268·
.1221.
8/28
ROOMMATE WANTEIJ •'URNISHED house walk
UNM Oirard, Oraduatc student preferred, 277·4813;
268·1467$225 plus half utilities. Jose.
8/28
ROOMMATII SHARF, APARTMENT ncar UNM:
301 Har~ard SE N5. $165,
9/03
ROOM fOR RENT can be used as studio. $12~
monthly. 2'$·4736. Ask (or Karen or Paul.
8/30
FOR Rt:NT i.,AllGE one bedroom apartment thr.ee
bl(}cks from UNM. Private parking, Only Sl95 per
month.lnquirc266·6872.
8/30
I,OOKING }'OR ROO.MMATE to share large
townhouse wilh two other people. Three blocks from
campus. Townhouse loaded. Female preferably. 265·
8581. Sl6"mo.
9/3
}'liMAU: STIIDENT NEEDED to share I bedroom
upt. 1/2 block from campus. $175/mo, all utilities
included. Call25$·3368 after 6 p.m.
9/J
ONE IJEIJROOM APT. SJSO.. Studio apt. $225,
Utilities paid. 243·0145.
9/3
QUII!.T FEMALE ROOMM,..TE wanted to share
semi-furnished 2 bedroom apanmcnt. $137.50 plus y,
of utilities, Near UNM. Call 881·1189 .before 2:30

t.AUJt:S NIGll'r- TIIURSD"Y Night at the
S1gt1m nu Bouse. C'omc dance •.;lth the men on the
h•ll!.
8/28
'1n:Rt:K UAI'I'Y lll ·Now all those things you
~~
~3
normally do, you can do legally. Hope Chelsea's Is
FEMt.U:tMAI.E GRAJ)UATE student non-smoker
r~ady, luv Nndinc.
8/28
to share large 3-bcdroom NEHelghts house, laundry
l.YN"' M"Rit: Dl!CK Please contact Juan about· facilities, cable T.V., VCR, Large ynrdlpatlo;
~our book. 247·JZ07.
8/2ti
$2SO/month including most utilitlc:S. Phone 298'0203,
NAOINt: 111\l'l'l' DIRHIIMY, Wl1at would lhe
8/30
Daoly llug do without yon? l.et's "move" on~ more
MALE ROOMMt.TE WANTED Now I Oreat ]!ig ole
11me.
8130
house, fireplace, good roommates, must like "sex
st:M> \'Ol'R ~U:SSA(iE to a friend, someone
pistoh" and Mel Torme. Call as soon ns possible 26611()9,
9/3
•rwot "' }l'"' fllmily Male oontfi~t In the olasslfleds
tmlav llcailliuc I p.m. the dtty before insertion. 131
MADIEIIA COIJIIT "T (001 Madicra SE. All
">1nrrunll~ll. _
tfn
utllltie. paid, one bedroom S300. Studio $250.
Lrtundry tooin, No children cr pets. Cnll266>5855.
tfn
AJ)I,ll.T 1"0 SHARE house in Wlnrock nren.
Uli!'>G HAH'H ~- JAI'l'ONISII!t: ~ tarot•flllc
Scp•mle bedroom, family room with lireplace,
Mil
Jungoun
!ltudics- liberation
Utllilm in~luded. Mtl!t see to appreciate, 268·8494.
thevlog> - ctldcal
Jn~e•ting- the
neat·
8130
'
<en
I•N>Y ·-- golt>d books, new&: used, 106
Pl.t:AS,..NT NON·SMOKING FEIItALE grad
Curnelf St·
9r04
student to share two-bedroom apanmcnt. Fireplace,
'im: l,Al'N('IJ srm begon5 its 1ccond telc•ision dhhwashcr,
gas heat, pool, laundry. $207.30/monlh,
'"mmr~<·oal '"~hh mo September lith. Dancers,
'' Utilities. So tty no pets. Heidi after 6 ~m. 268-4736.
mAgl<13111, ""sers, l1p- \inge~. conttdinns and other
8128
"'''may noodtunn l'i'k up •onlcstnnt packet at the
ROOM FOR Rt:NT in house about one-mile off
l nun•h.'>itc.
8'10
campus. 265·0339 evenings.
81~0
A CAn: IN n Uoo\~torc' What 11 novel .IDEA!
1'1R!:D OF APARTMESTS7 Room for rent to
~v;cetwater'• too 111 tl1c Salt of the !!ntth tlook1tore.
2128 c tnurtl Sl'
8128
~onstdernte non-srnoker. Plca'lllnt home, quiet area
near 110rth campus. Lnndscaped yard and trees,
JONA111t.N Jtlt'HMAN CONCERt Subway
wnshcrtdrycr • .SliiO!montlt Plllii l; utilitle$. Call266Station, <;ept "~- l"r~~ented by llow"Wtlw Records,
6834 (eves).
8128
103 Ambmt ~I' ~16·1!928
916
IIOOMMATF. Nt:EOED TO share new 1wo-bdrrn,
'rtiE tA\'N('Il Sin: pre<cnt• Manhall Ncbon live
p., bath. Pootsidc Sl87 month plus 'li utilities.
durmg our "lhflllV r-ligbt Hnur~" T·l'. Two for one
1-tmale preferred. 268·0131.1 "'miles from Ul'IM.
'"'all dunk~ and beer 4-ll M·F. l'rcc eat• 4·1. We
8/JO
<itllfl SH11' THI'IW AP(I<3ting nightly this
week
1'ca•h<r'111ct. TlU: lAl'NtH SIT!:O!!_
SMt.LL CI.EAN QUIE.T efficiency apartment. SE
8i:l0
Girard t1cross from gotr course. Furnished, walled
yard, carport. $17S month, utilities paid. 242·7520.
I'ARl\7 F00117 COSCF.RT1 Thl~ is Ute place for
8/30
yMt da"tficd• about Restnutnnts, Partieo, Food
HOUSf:M"TJ:: WANU:D. AVAILADLE 91 I. Twotfn
'ialc\, concem, etc. "F"odJFun" today!.
bcdroonl house fl\c blocks from north campus.
$200/month, '., utllilie$. SSO DO, Call268-9488.

Food/Fun

Services

9!4

Mosn: VIStA tU:MTARY before and after
"hoot CARE. Detail5: 266>4150.
l!JJO
WORU·PROCESSISG, OVER S years e~pericnce.
Uighnt quahty ... Dissertalions, theses, pap.;rs.
l'nmtllar with APA and l"NM Graduate School
Format<. 296·3131.
9Jj()
CAMEIIA ANU PIIOTOGRAPIUC repairs al
<tudcnt affordoble prltes. Will pick-up and delh·er at
t'N~r. Callthel'hoto-works. 869·3410.
81:2$
Sl''iiUSE J'RESCilOOL OJ'E!'IINGS available.
Or.e to fnm-yearHlld . S6~ per week. il am to S pm,
'-lcn.Fro ('ali26B·Ol82.
8130
LE1TER Qt't.LtTY WORD t>ro<tssi!!S. SUO/pg.
!4M4l'

12/16

tEARS, GUTAR, FIUJJU: Banjo, Sa•ophone,
~lata:!dm. fll:k-!!arp CallO.avJd 299·8028.
81:!0
IJTTtE Ot'l)t; ~C:JIOOL ard daycare i• accepting
atpl~ta!r(~'" tC!r rte!~hC>()l ar.:l kmdetgattcn. ,\U ages
we!wtr.d 12 rno ·- !Z )l$.1 Open 'l'am to 6pm. 266>
~.
8/30
RE!'It At I'ROBl.E~15? 'iEW 'IC'!lO l'lltG tail
amwer quemons aboat tenanr·~ rtghu Abo tree to
SIUdt:nU uRenter''l <iUldCu, UMttro t"outt Guide;:"' ..
and "W<1men'~ (imde to the Workrlace" Room 96
SUB DMement,l'~-2~58.
8130
NEED tOO ovr.R'IH:IOHT people for herbal weisht
foss program. 884-9416.
tfn
TCroRtNG - MATHE~lATICS, STATlSUCS,
science.. E<petie~ccd Ph.D. Reasdnable. 26$-7799.
tfn
SCUBA t:QlJIPMENT, CLASSES. NAUI and
I'At>l, nil lel'ds. Local certit'icatlon. Call 29~·6235.
8129
EXPERIENC~:o 1"'\'PiS'f UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 2$S-4604.
12/16
PIANO LESSONS: ALL ages, levels. Call L., Kramer
265·l.B2.
9/9
T'i'PING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and gtlirnmar.
Fast, aecurilic. Close to UNM. 2$5·3580.
8128
TTS WOIIU PROCESSING. Specializes In
engllltding equatio!IS, widettaek ptintirtg, .prefer
thesis, dissertation. ll.tfs, 2().years tJtpetlence. Eilen
~94-6337,
81l8
EYEGLASSES INTERN,..TIONAL, SKILLED lri
ilttl!lg s~!acles. Contact tons. By br .11..1!. English.
PAY LESS OPT.ICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE. ~ across rtorn l.a Belie's. 888-4718.
trn
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typln• services

ATI'RACTIVt OFFICII SPACE In professional
building, 2000 ~quate feet. Ainple parking, walking
distance to ONM atl20 V11$sar SE. 292-2052. 8/28
I NEED A female roommate to !hare a large twobedroom apt ~ery clo,e to campus. Call Cindy .26S.
SlOl.
8/30
MOBILE IIOME fOR sale. S~ up In park near
UNM, TVJ..24l-$068 or 842.0276, ask for Ken. 9/06
A TOWNHOUSE APARTMIIl''ff, Two bedroom,
one bath, washer & dryer hook-up. Free cable TV.
Private yard. University aitd Stadium area. S350.
W/fircplace$400. Oiiton Real Estate. 294-1459. 8/30
WILL SIIARE NUX home near UNM with mature
non·smoklng: lnale students. $21$ plus 1)0, Includes
all utir.lle;. 268·6617.
8/30
WOMEN (31] LOOKING t'OR female roommate.
Eiteh wiU lttive bedroom and study. Smoker, have 2
8/30
cats. 296-6841.
fOR RENT: fOIIEIGN .riale students or professor~
welcome. Furnished bcdtomn $150 monthly or two
room unit $250 tno~th!y In ~rlvate home tell minute;
ftolt! UNM. Kithbe ad llvilig roolll privilagcs also.
266-5485.
. . . •.. . ..
8/29
ROOMMATE. RE.SPONSIDLt NON-SMOKER 10
!hilte owner's bright, spacious IO.room home.
Whirlpool, AJC, carpeted, 2FP's. $19S plus utiHtlcs.
N~ar Moon& Indlan Scltoot. Bu; to campUI. Cal!
Mt1<e292·1080, 843-1279 (leavctnC:S!Dgc). . . 8/19
ON II BEDROOM NEAR UNMiTVI, partly fur•
nishcd. $20J plus clectrielty. No pets, children. t 410
CentraiSll. Manager apartment ~8.
8/30
"LL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one·bedroorn
apa~~ents, futniShM or unrutnbhed. Laundry
faclhhes, biitbeque area,;, swlmmltig paoli, dose to
UNM. taReineMarqueriU! Apartments. 266<$8,5.

_

trn

THE CITADEL! SUPEIIB locatloft near UNM and
down! own. Dus servk~ every JO inlnules. 1 bedroom
or Wielertcy, 5170 to 5370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kltchet! whh dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swlmmlrig pool, TV tdont ilnd laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. l~iO University Nli.
243·2494.
.. .
trn
FOR Rf.Nt:. EffiCIENCY apanment,. t410 Girard
NEE, SSOO/nto., for one person, $270/md. rot 2
person~. atlutiUlie! paid, 517$ securlty depodt. Fully
fum_isbed, security iocks .and laundry fadllti<S. No
chifdren . or peis. Please call before 6:00 In tile
trn
evenlna•. i~ll392.

For Sale
MECII"NICS SPECI;.L 197. Pinto, Rebpill
transmis,Jon, rebuilt engine. needs work to run. S450:
Afler6 p.m., 831-1253.
9/04
1976 Rf.Nt.VLT LeCt.R, Runs gqod, $400. 26/i3690.
9/ll
BE.GGING FOR TilE Ben? - S~ateboards,
rollet5aktes, snowboar!ls, mounta_in bikes, rock I·
shirts • New Mcxlcos HL Skateshop - Skate City
.255-4336. Morningside at Central.
9/04
1976 DATSUN- GOOD gas mileage and body.
$1500. 821·918S.
8129
1978 Ut.TSUN 11~10. Must sec to appreciate; 277•
5303 ot 296-S I~~.
.
9/3
l977 BUICK. ELEL<.'TRA; AC,PS,PD,PW; new
tires, new ballery. 67,000 ntlles, excellent con·
dillon- $2,495,271-5031, dBY!i 266·1702, evenings,
9/4
MUST SELl, 1981 .Renault LeCar hatch-back, 47
miles, very good running condition, AM/FM,
cassetle, $1,995. 266-1111 leave message,
9/3
1981 SUZVKI750ES $900; 26S·2888.
8/28
IJUY SELL TRt.DE Oooll usc!) tires wh~ds custom
st~ek mounting spin bal~nclng_ repal15. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels, 2SS·
6382; 3501 Central NE!.
9/3
1984 MONTE CARLO SS like new. Loaded, low
mileage, Call 892·1253.
9/3
CIIEAI' RELIADI.E WHEELS $4SO. '61 Bonneville
needs np work. 266-0831 eves, 243·5581 days. Ask for
DO.
8/30
SUZUKI 425 GS, ONLY 4600 miles, excellent
condition, $625/best offer. 262·0393 evenings, 8/30
'76 'i'AMt.IIA 650, EXCELLENT condition, fairing
ms. 2S6·1463.
8/JO
COMPUTERS, WORD PROCESSORS, terminals,
rnodems and printers. "Another Byte, the Used
Computer Store," IS29!lubank NE, 292-82ll. 919
67 TRIVMPH SPITFIRE. New top, wind wings,
paint, front tires, AM/FM radio, rebuilt earbs. 292·
4273.
g/30
19611 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, $500, Runs great.
268•8393 pm or weekend.
8/28
TEN SPEED MEN'S Schwinn Continental 23"
frame. $85, 268·0468,
8128
MARY K~ V COSMETICS half the normal cost. Call
Tommy344·0712 days,
8/29
NAKt.MICIII 480 CASSETTE deck with remote
control $300.266-0784 after 5pm.
8/29
TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE: SOC 101.003, Econ
200.01, Econ 200.43,llist468.00l. Call344-6151 or
296-6391, Ask for Erica leave message,
· 8/30
FOR SALE KA VPKO II .~nd Ebson MX80 Ill FIT
plus a mlcro-phaser Hayes smart modum $2000
lakes all296-2693 or 869·6156.
8/30
1919 BMW RB0/7 28,000 miles just tuned, Krauser
bags $2000. Phone 299·6000.
8/30
1978 DATSUN 510 four door standard, 74000 mites,
Reliable transportation - regular gas. $1400. 2965145.
8/30
'69 KARMt.NN-GHI" CONVF.RTIBLE vel'}' good
condition $3700, 268·0824.
8/30

Employment
TELEPHONE St.LES IIEI,P high average earnings,
Hours flexible. Prestigious publications. Wage or
<:ommllsion. Will train. 256·0348.
9104
STUUENT HEt.LTII CENTER has Work-study
positions available in_ Lob and Reception area.
Conlact217·2410 for lnformallon.
9/04
COOKS, DISIIWASIIER, AND waitresses needed
for 2 family owned restaurants. Part•tlme. Call 884·
3050 artcr ll p.m, .ask for Roy.
8130
J>AILY LOUO NEEUS mingeu ror ·ar(s and en·
tertalnmem section. Must be art experienced
writer/reporter with interest and knowledge In
theatrr, nne ans or non-pop music. Pick up some
cash while being published. Apply at Marron Hall
138.
8/30
W"NTED LINE COOK 10·5 Tues Thurs Weekends
c.tperience helpful. Apply In person M·F 2-4 p.m.
Sweetwater'! Cafe. Yale and Lomas.
8/30
WORK-STUD'i' QUALIFIEU: Clencnl position,
consistent Saturday n.m. !tours variable weekly
hours. Student Health Center 277-7449.
913
l'EC Ht.S ;. work·sludy teceptiolllst opening. 20
Hours per week. Come by Rm 248 SUD to apply. tfn
SECURITY HELl' NEEDtm for the New Mc~ico
Stare Fair. Daytime II·:! or evenings. Apply in person
at Tingley Colliseum. Applieations accepted Tues.,
Wed., and Friday of this week only, l'eer group
securUy, State Fair runs Sept. 6-21$t.
8/30
USIIERS NF.IIUtD FOR grand otand New Mexlto
Slate F'alr. Daytime work II·S apply in person Tingly
Colliseum. Applications accepted Tuesday, Wed·
nesday and Friday or this week only. State Fnir ruiiS
September 6-21 st.
8130
Gt.IN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Pout·timt
position open NOW at the NM Dally Lobo business
office! Looking for student interested in working
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
acoountina procedures, arid computer ~~pcrii!nce..
Prefer a. business or accounting student. Work·Study
qualified only. Apply in Marron Hall Ill.
tfn
WOJU(·STUDY QUALIFIED senior or gra:duate
technical as$istant is needed by -the City o(
Albuquerque Communications Program for F'aii 18S

Covered

..,.,.agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

(HRIR PORCE OnE
··~~~--~~~

Style Cuts $6.95
(Includes shampoo cut and blow dryl

1419 Central NE
247-8224

r------------,
I~~ I

1 ..

. . ___ (lt.Y _
1
12 Shces of Cheese Pizza 1
I & A Large Soft Drink 1
I
$2.25
I

1
1I
I
I

I
I
Wheat Pizza
I
~. o-2e-as
I
121 Ha__rvard···SE .Y2 blk_· S_. of Centratl
s . · · · . . .... I
1
Featuring Neopolitan,
Sicilian and Whole·

·--•-tiitW4----·

and Spring '3~ semesters. Primadiy admlnlstratlv~
work related to Govt .AC>ess Television operatio~.
CJOII City Cable a\766-~083.
8/28
STAFF PHO'J'OGRAPIIER WANTED, Apply at
Dally Lobo, Marron Hall 138. Photo experience
required,
8/30
PAR'f·TIMJ<; EMJ'LO'i'MENT immediately
available for wrors at the Skills Center, Graduate or
ynder~raduate, Accounting, computer science,
economics, history, [qreign languages, upper·level
science. Work·study preferable, $4,!0/hr. Contact
Sid at UNM Skills Center, 277·7208. Rm 344, General
Library.
8130
CRVISF,SHIPS HIRING DATA. Phone (707) 778·
1066 for directory and job information.
9/23
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT with Kelly Liquors.
Over 21 for bookkeeping, maintenance, cashiering.
Apply in person Tuesday and Thursday .10-.12am, 68pm at2621 Tennessee Nil.
6/29
TIITORS NEEIJEIJ FOR evening hours on eaonpus.
Wor~·study qualified preferred, All general areas,
chemistry, business, econ9mics. For further In·
formation call Susan at 211·6$36.
8/28
PAR.T·TIME n;.'i' care center af!ernoon hours. 294·
3703,
8/29
AR'fS/THEATRE LOVERS! New Mexico
Repertory Theatre needs enlhuslnstlc, articulate
phone personalities to promote its new season, Part·
time days/evenings. Call Ms. Munson 243-3626 !Cam
to2ptn and 7-Bpm only!.
8/30
HRIGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEUICATIID
graduate or undergraduate: accounting, economics,
math, biology, English, chemistry, physics,
engineering, statistics, computer science, TUTORSI
Work-study preferable, but. not mandatory. $4/hr.
Contact Den .at UNM Special Services Program, 277·
3~06, Room 2013 Mesa VIsta Hull.
9/6
HEALTIIY M~LE VOLUNTEIIRS 9n no
medications needed for researcb on glucose
metabolism. Time commitment Is 3 studies, each
involving an overnight hospital stay plus a study from
8:00am to J:OOpm the next day, Interval or t-2 weeks
bel ween studies: $50 per study, Majority of payments
after completion o( third study. If Interested, call
CherYl during the day 81277-4657.
8129
l'HOTOGRAPIIY ASST, II or Ill needed at
Biomedical Communlcailons, Must be work-study
qualified, Orad studenVequlvalent experience.
Familiar with all phases of photography: location,
copy stand, graphics, D&W processing, printing.
Photography portfolo required at interview. Contact
Chris Martin, 277-3633 for appointment,
9/6
Pt.RT·TIME EVIINING supervisory, unit manager
trainee position. S5·S7/hrl 15•20 ltrs/week, Car,
phone, excellent rererences a must! Leave name and
-number for interview. 265'5358.
8/30
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SI5,000·SSO,OOO/yr
possible, All occupations. Call (805) 687·6000 e~t. R·
9786 to l1nd out how.
9/12
ADVERTISING S"LES ACCOUNT eJCecutlve 10.
Commlulon PLUS BONUS, Earnings from $5.00$9,00 per hour po$sibte, Great business experience.
Marketing student prderred. Apply In room 133
Marron Hall.
8/30
EXPERIENCED BUS PERSONS lunch shifts
8/30
available. Contact Jamie 243·7979.
t.RE YOU POSITIVE, enthusiastic, and
work-study qualified? If so, School Relations may
have just the job for you as an Information assistant
who will meet the public and promote UNM. Must bt
available on Tuesday & Thursday rn()rnlng5. Ccmtact
Clllrlce Jenkins 7-S 161.
8/30
WANTED;. --~q _RF.SI'ONSIBLE organized

work-study qualified students wilting to work. in·
dependently in busy mallroom at School Relations.
Contact Clarlc~ Jenkins 7-516!.
·
8130

Travel
MAZt.TL"N
WITII
COLLEGE
tours.
1'hanksgiving weekend 11/29·12/2, Flight package
$1 IS. 7 days, College tours- 296-1584,
9/4
Tt.KING A TRIPT Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo,
trn

Lost & Fount.:
FOUND 1983 SANTA Fe Indian School class ring
witltnameand Initials, If you can identify, call I;,J, at
242·6199 after3 p.m.
8/30
IF 'i'OUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR i.,OST possession~ at Campus Police.
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn ·

Miscellaneous
TR,..DE n;.D'i'SITTING PRESCHOOLERS
mornings. 247-8236.
8/28
STVLf.OUT $10 BODYWAVE 52g, Firstvlsil only.
Villa Hair Designs, .2214 Central SW, 2SS·3279, 9/13
NEED PAIIKING A block from UNM? Call 266·
0666 after 6pm 292·3280,
8/30
DREAM EXPLoRATION GROUP Mondays Mpm
sliding fee. Call Albuquerque Counseling
8/30
Cooperative 247·296Q,
$10 - $360 WEEKLY &: UP Mailing clr~ularsl No
bosSe!/quotasl Sincerely interested ru'h sel[-ad.
dressed envelope: Pept. AM-7Cll0, PO Bo~ a30,
Woodstock, IL6009S.
9/20
F.REE PUPPY, SIJIIPHERD cross. Female, three
months old, Call 265-3257.
.8/30
COTTON FUTONS: STUDENT discounts, Brlghl
Future Futon Company, 2424 Garfield. 26S-9738.
8/30

RAMBo T·SHIRTSI NEWI Two e~citing designs
only $7.991 Ka"rman's West. A real Army and Nnvy
store, 1660 Eubank NE 293'2300,
8/30
BELL,\' DANCE CLASSES offered by UNM PE and
CommunitY College. Information: Mary · Ann
Khanllan 897·2028,
8/29
FEl.DENKRAIS .METHOD,.AWARENESS through
movement class, Information: Community College
277·3751 or Mary Ann Khanllan 897·2028.
8/29
WORKSHOP STIIDYING. STEINER'S theosophy
now forming Mondays 7:30pm to 9:30pm, 2S5-S113.
9/6
Dt. 'i'PACKS, DUFFLES,. MISC, Bags great for
books! Kaufman's West, a real Army and Navy store,
1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300,
8/30
C"NNOT "FFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
surance. Ask for Joltn at 298·5700 (days and
evenings).
tfn
E'i'IIGLASSES. WHOLESALII TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 2H·2000 •.118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSlfiEDS GET RESIJLTSI Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Siren
5 Chatters
9 Of hours

14 Roman god
'15 Beige
16 fntePse
17 Aria
18 Journey
f9 Restore
20 Make proud
Z2 Languid
24 Unruff(ed
26 Color
27Vehicle
29 Speak
30 Ike's party
33 Punished
37 Skeletal
38 Concur
39 Crazed
40 Pensive
41 Temper
42 Catalog
44 Bitter vetch
45 Drink
46 Javelin
47 Anka's forte
49 Baker
53 Rebels
57 Supine

58 Some exams

59 Irishman
61 Flower
62 Room: Fr.
63Weapon
64 Direction
65 Precipitation
66 Basted
67 Discerns
DOWN
1 Urns
2 Soap plant
3 Tooth
4 Defended
5 Obtain
6 Area unit
7 Fetch
8 Replaced
9 1944 Broadway hit
10 Pacific, e.g.
11 Shrimp
12To- - :
Precise
13 Obscene
21 Finnish lake
23 Perused
25 Time period
28 Watches
30 Mongolian

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

SA"''I'oo'l""'
.0
ALOES
MANES

QUIP
URAL

ERAL
PEDA

PROVOK~IifTeRARY
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N E T 5
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47 Thousand
48 i=abrlc
50 Short
punch
syllables
32 Bonfire
51 Carrot's kin
33 Female
34 "Prince-" 52 Residences
35 Bdway signs 53 Ground
.36Siumber
cover
37 Shoe stores 54 USSR
40 Oeplume
mountain
42 Tower
55 Legend
43 Thump
56 Killed
45 Time of day 60 Decade
desert

31 Sunday

